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Jet crash causes deaths, injuries 
RAMSTEIN, West Germany (AP) - 
West Germany yesterday suspended 
military air shows and called on NATO 
to abandon such stunt-flying spectacles 
after three Italian fighter jets collided 
and one slammed into a crowd in a fire- 
ball, killing at least 45 people. 
About 500 people were injured, includ- 
ing dozens who were critically burned 
by jet fuel, in the accident Sunday at 
Ramstein U.S. Air Base. Eleven Amer- 
icans were in critical condition at a U.S. 
Army hospital in Landstuhl, said Ram- 
stein spokesman Set. Eddie Lee. 
Bodies were charred and clothes 
boned off victims in what appeared to 
be the world's worst air show tragedy 
involving spectators. Many of the dead 
were children. 
Defense Minister Rupert Scholz 
quickly canceled a military air show 
scheduled for September, and yester- 
day announced that Bonn officials and 
their NATO allies were suspending any 
further shows in West Germany. 
More than 300,000 people, most of 
them Americans and West Germans, 
were watching as the Italian air force 
team's 10 lets, flying about 180 feet off 
the ground, intersected over the field 
from three directions. 
Two planes plunged to the ground and 
a third careened in flames into the 
crowd, setting off an inferno more than 
100 feet high and 100 feet wide. Terrified 
spectators ran for their lives as the 
flames scorched scores of people and 
destroyed buses, trucks and cars. 
"Some were missing skin on their 
arms," said DeeDee Arlington Doke, a 
reporter for the unofficial U.S. military 
newspaper Stars and Stripes."A lot had 
black burns." 
She said that after the crash "people 
started crying and screaming. The ones 
who were stopped were hugging each 
other and crying like they were saying 
'What are we going to do?' The ones 
who were running were screaming." 
AFN, the U.S. military radio net- 
work, yesterday quoted American offi- 
cials as saying at least 46 people were 
killed — including the pilots of the three 
Italian planes — and 500 injured at the 
base 60 miles southwest of Frankfurt. 
Authorities issued no list of dead or 
injured and said identification of vic- 
tims would be a lengthy process be- 
cause many people were badly burned. 
The nationalities of the dead were not 
known. 
"They've been working throughout 
the night to identify the bodies. Then the 
next of kin must be notified," Lee said. 
He said he did not expect to have a ca- 
sualty list until today. 
Rudolf Tartter, head of the local West 
German government district that in- 
cludes Ramstein, said 45 people were 
killed. There was no immediate ex- 
planation for the discrepancy. 
"Of those injured, 345 are seriously 
Injured," Tartter said. 
Lt. Hans-Juergen Vollmer, spokes- 
man for the local government district, 
said he believed the accident was 
caused by pilot error. He did not elab- 
orate. 
On Sunday, a Finnish military train- 
ing aircraft crashed at a Belgian air 
base about 70 miles northeast of Brus- 
sels, killing the pilot, police said. 
Scholz said in a statement yesterday 
that officials will study ways for West 
Germany and its NATO allies to de- 
monstrate their air forces' abilities to 
the public without endangering civil- 
ians. 
Chair Repair 
Craig Roberts, senior construction technology major and employee for 
Reliance Roofing, scrapes the old weather proofing off the seats from 
BG News/Paul Vernon 
section 20 In the football stadium. This section was leaking into the 
locker room below It. The seats had to be removed and will be repain- 
ted and resealed. 
City reservoir 
to upgrade 
water's taste 
by Linda Hoy 
city editor 
A planned reservoir for Bowl- 
ing Green may eliminate taste 
and odor problems plaguing the 
city's water. 
The water, drawn from the 
Maumee River, contains solids 
which can cause an unpleasant 
taste and odor, according to Phi- 
lip Williams, city engineering 
technician. 
Williams, who helped develop 
the reservoir plans, said it would 
provide a stationary holding 
area for water and allow solids 
to settle and be removed, elim- 
inating the taste and odor prob- 
lems. 
Plans for the reservoir and an 
accompanying sludge lagoon 
were presented by the depart- 
ment of engineering at a meet- 
ing of the Board of Public Utili- 
ties last Monday, Aug. 24. Con- 
struction bids will be accepted 
beginning this week. 
The cost is estimated at M mil- 
lion, Williams said. 
David Barber, director of pub- 
lic works, said money for con- 
structing the reservoir will be 
taken from the water and sewer 
capital improvement fund. This 
fund receives its money from 
one-third of the city income 
taxes collected. 
Williams said the reservoir, 
which will be located behind the 
water treatment plant on the 
Maumee River, will take about 
18 months to construct. 
To begin the project, the city 
will borrow money from the 
Ohio Water Development Au- 
thority and repay it over a 
10-to-20-year period, Barber 
said. 
The reservoir, which has a 
projected life of 30 years, will 
hold a 54-day supply of water 
and serve as an emergency 
back-up, he said. 
□ See Water, page 4. 
Missing leader 
forces change 
by Tracy Richards 
staff reporter 
The Black Student Union was forced to reshuffle executive posi- 
tions in order to fill the president's office. The post was left open 
when the president-elect did not return to the University this year. 
The BSU executive board voted Thursday to promote Sonya Mil- 
ler, senior finance major, from 1st vice-president to the president's 
position. 
The remaining board members moved up the ladder as well, leav- 
ing Revana Richardson, junior social work major, as the only execu- 
tive retaining her elected position as publisher of the BSU newslet- 
ter. 
Tamara Watkins, junior business major, was named as the new 
1st vice- president and Sydney Chllds. junior business major and 
former BSU secretary, will be the 2nd vice-president. 
Michelle Turner, senior fashion merchandising major, was ap- 
po in ted by the BSU executives to fill the open post as secretary. 
Turner entered the race for the position during the spring but was 
defeated. 
Ronald Todd, the president-elect who did not return, could not be 
reached for comment. 
The newly-named president has experience in organization 
government. 
Miller, who has served as the Undergraduate Student Government 
representative for BSU, has also worked on the hospitality commit- 
tee and was a hall representative for Rodgers Quadrangle. 
These experiences, she said, will help her in her new position. 
"I am pleased with being the BSU's new president," Miller said."I 
know the position has a lot of demands, but I feel the people I am 
working with will lessen these demands." 
Formed in 1969, the organization currently has 25 active members. 
"I would like to see the BSU become more prominent on campus," 
she said. " I would also like to see more majority and minority in- 
volvement in the BSU this year." 
Jeff Smith, junior finance major and former BSU president, said 
he does not expect the shuffling of officers to hurt the BSU's plans for 
the coming year. 
"Those previously elected should be able to steer the BSU in the 
right direction,''he said. 
Gate busters face $100 fines 
by Tim Bush 
staff reporter 
The gates installed on Ridge Street in front 
of the Math Science Building last week went 
largely ignored by motorists. But motorists 
will soon be forced to take heed, police offi- 
cials say. 
Approximately 65 warnings were issued 
by University Police to motorists who pass- 
ed through the gates between Wednesday 
and Friday, Carol Pratt, University Police 
records coordinator, said. 
The gates were installed last Wednesday 
to block traffic from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon- 
day through Friday. 
Lieutenant David Weekley, the University 
Police patrol supervisor, said the police be- 
gan issuing citations to violators on Monday 
morning. Weekley said the maximum fine 
for a citation was $100, plus court costs. 
By 4 p.m. on Monday afternoon, the police 
had issued 12 citations to errant motorists, 
Pratt said. 
Weekley said the gates on Ridge Street in 
front of the Math Science Building were in- 
stalled after many years of discussion on 
what to do about the pedestrian and 
motorized traffic on Ridge Street. 
"People have discussed overpasses, tun- 
nels, and shutting the street oft from auto- 
mobile traffic altogether," he said. 
Weekley said the gates are a one-year test 
solution to the problem. 
"This will give us a chance to see if it will 
work. There's only one little area in front of 
the Math Science Building where there is a 
problem." 
Weekley said there have been some very 
near-misses on accidents between pedes- 
trians and automobiles on Ridge Street. 
"People step into the street without look- 
ing, assuming cars are going to stop," be 
Weekley said right-of-way laws binding 
pedestrians and motorists are exactly the 
same on the campus as on any other street in 
the state of Ohio. 
Section 4511.46 of the Ohio Motor Vehicle 
laws states pedestrians on crosswalks have 
the right-of-way. However, section 4511.48 
states this right-of-way is yielded when a 
pedestrian crosses a street at any place 
other than a crosswalk. 
Weekley said this measure was taken to 
increase student safety. 
"We've issued quite a few warnings since 
Wednesday; apparently, warnings have not 
been effective. 
 ,  
Six considered for Vogt's job 
-by Eitxabeth Klines 
■naff reporter 
The search to find a new U- 
niversity vice president of 
operations has been narrowed 
to a field of six applicants. 
Jill Carr, cnaFof the ad hoc 
committee established by 
President Paul J. Olscamp to 
fill the position being vacated 
by Karf Vogt, said a final de- |  enrion should be reached by the 
end of September. 
"Oar goal right now is to 
bring the applicants in for on- 
campus interviews within the 
next three to four weeks," Carr 
said. "Then the committee will 
convene and make a recom- 
mendation to President Ols- 
camp 
The Job of vice president of 
operauens was left open when 
Vogt announced In April his 
resignation from the position, 
effective June 30 
According to Olscamp, Vogt 
will continue to serve as vice 
president of operations until a 
replacement is found. 
vogt said he was retiring to 
teach in the College of Business 
Adroiniatration. He served as 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration from 1968 to 
1981 
A total of 134 applicants were 
received during the selection 
process. The committee origi- 
nally had a Sept 1 target date 
set for the filling of the posi- 
tion. 
The vice president of opera- 
tions h responsible for the day 
to-day management of food 
operations, insurance, secur- 
ity, physical plant operations, 
and  employee  relations, 
among others. 
r See Vest,page*. 
Tuesday News in Brief 
Weather 
Cool temperatures will remain today 
as the National Weather Service In 
Toledo calls for partly sunny skies with 
the high around 75 degrees. Tonight 
will be cool and clear with the low 
around 45. Tomorrow will be almost 
Identical as today as partly sunny skies 
remain with the highs In the middle to 
upper 70s. Fair and cooler weather will 
remain around the region through Sat- 
urday with the highs 75 to 85 and lows 
46 to 56. 
Student arrested before 
class for drug charges 
A University student was served an arrest war- 
rant on the first day of classes for aggravated drug 
trafficking of cocaine. 
MichaelD. Watiker, senior radio-television-film 
major, was escorted from an RTVF 480 class in 
West Ball Aug. 27 by three plainclothes policemen, 
according to course instructor, Denise Trauth, 
professor of radio-television-film. 
"One of the men showed me a shield and identi- 
fied himself as a Bowling Green policeman and 
asked me if he (Watiker) was in my class. When I 
checked the roster, I found he was and told them 
•yes.' I went in the classroom and called him out," 
Trauth said. 
"He went out in the hallway and then came back 
in to get his book bag and then they all left," she 
said. 
The warrant for Watiker's arrest was issued in 
December 1987, according to city police, who just 
recently discovered him. 
Police said Watiker is being held in Wood County 
Jail, in lieu of a $15,000 bond. 
-by Beth Church 
Ex-Marine captures fort 
to gain attention for vets 
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) - A homeless ex- 
Marine barricaded himself in historic Fort Van- 
couver on Monday to protest what he said was a 
lack of help for troubled Vietnam veterans, then 
gave up quietly in exchange for a chance to talk to 
reporters. 
The man, who identified himself as Ken Rose, 40, 
surrendered to police and FBI agents seven hours 
after he scaled the fortress' 15-foot wall and after 
he fired several apparently harmless shots from 
replica cannons. 
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University safer 
with new barrier 
Like many new policies, the Ridge Street 
blockade will take some time to get used to. 
When the outrage about the extra tune needed to 
drive across campus and about costly tickets given 
for violating the blockade dies down, the sensibility 
of the University's action will emerge. 
The Ridge Street crosswalk has been a safety ha- 
zard to students for many years. While the Univer- 
sity has discussed other methods of solving the 
Eroblem, the blockade is considered the only feasi- 
le solution. 
The dangers of crossingthe crosswalk located in 
front of the Math Science Building are numerous — 
despite an Ohio law stating that any pedestrian 
walking in the clearly-marked zone has the right of 
way. 
Also, the number of students using the crosswalk 
between classes is practically inpenetrable, yet 
some impatient drivers still attempt to inch their 
way through the crowd. This endangers any student 
in his or her path. 
In constructing the gates for the one-year trial 
period, the University is actually saving campus 
drivers the hassles of waiting in the long line of cars 
that usually forms on the two-lane road. 
Yes, it is frustrating to be forced to drive along 
the perimeters of the campus rather than straight 
across it — as Ridge Street allowed motorists to do. 
But the extra time needed to find an alternative 
route is a small price to pay compared to the ex- 
pense of being caught sneaking around the gates. 
Violators will be given tickets for ignoring the 
gates between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays, the 
times the gates are in position. According to cam- 
pus police, the maximum fine for crossing the gates 
is $100, plus court costs — a costly venture for any 
budget. 
By ignoring the gates, motorists risk injuring a 
pedestrian. The legal ramifications of the small act 
hardly seems worth the few minutes a driver saves 
by violating the law. 
Leave sleuth work 
for the police 
The story out of Columbus about the parents of 
a rape victim finding the alleged assailant, 
then leading police to him, is the stuff of a Holly- 
wood movie. 
The parents spent several nights each week over 
the last year scouting the street corner where their 
23-year-old daughter nad been raped in June 1987. 
Earlier this month, these anglers got a bite. 
Police say Robert Biddings 34, of Columbus, was 
arrested after he tried to assult the mother — who 
acted as a decoy. 
In the final analysis, it's our police — our over- 
worked, underpaid and underappreciated centur- 
ions — who are the final and best-qualified guar- 
antors of public safety. 
Reprinted from the New Philadelphia (Ohio) 
Times Reporter, Aug. 25,1988 edition. Transmitted 
by the Associated Press. 
PAT WHITMAN 
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Please, don't say the 'P-word' 
Among my varied and unique 
experiences, I served my coun- 
try on active duty, armed with a 
pen and pencil in hand. Fighting 
the battles of bureaucratic intri- 
gue at the company level, I was 
the Radar O'Reilly of the motor 
pool — an Army motor mainte- 
nance clerk. To honor the fic- 
tional corporal, I even bought a 
teddy bear to take to FTX's 
(field training exercises). Beat 
that, Dan Quayle. 
I knocked out a two-year tour 
of duty in Ansbach, west Ger- 
many, 40 kilometers from Nurn- 
berg, ending my German beer 
drinking tour and active duty 
term on Feb. 25, 1968. In Ger- 
many, we soldier-types called 
returning to the States "going 
back to the world." 
One of the good fortunes grow- 
ing from my overseas duty was 
to make West Germany safe for 
American dollars. I missed this 
nonsense which began the prac- 
tice of saying, "Don't say the 
P-word," or whatever word we 
first were not to utter publicly. 
My first day of freedom from 
wearing Army BDU's (battle 
dress uniform), I noticed a Coke 
delivery truck proudly flying a 
bumper sticker stating ''Don't 
say the P-word." 
Blissfully ignorant of the 
background for this annoying 
lowest   common   denominator 
campaign honoring subliminal 
censorship, I went about my 
business of getting back into the 
university. But this little- 
minded, "Don't say the 
'whatever' word," would not go 
away. 
As children, some tattled on 
each other for saying those dirty 
words which comics now make a 
living screaming. "Johnny said 
the F-word!" Adults were 
amused by the innocence of the 
tattler for not repeating the 
once-shocking exclamation. 
In this presidential campaign, 
the nasty word we are not to ut- 
ter in public is the "L-word." 
Democrats are no longer liberal 
—they are "progressive." 
Conservative candidates are 
tattling on their opponents, ac- 
cusing them of the L-word lean- 
ings, affiliations with the ACLU, 
et cetera, ad nauseum. 
But should the L-word be 
dirty? What is evil about social 
and economic justice for all 
Americans? What is wrong 
about demanding equal pay for 
women and passage of the 
ERA? 
What is wrong about insisting 
that we house the homeless? Or 
making sure that all Americans 
have a chance to receive equal 
educational opportunities? Is 
patriotism to be defined as 
marching in lock-step loyalty 
behind a government waving the 
flag? Or is patriotism asking 
that America live up to its prom- 
ise of equality and Justice tor all 
our people? 
And now about the H-word, 
honesty? After my Army main- 
tenance clerk experience, I be- 
lieve the defense Industry, aided 
and abetted by graft within the 
Pentagon, is a greater threat to 
our security than the Soviets. 
We Just are not getting our de- 
fense dollars' worth. 
Both Mike Dukakis and 
George Bush will probably en- 
hance revenues to cut deficits. 
Nobody wants to raise the 
T-word—taxes — publicly. 
Both party candidates talk 
about social agendas, but where 
is the money coming from in the 
short- and long-term? The GOP 
forgets to talk about budget and 
trade deficits, and Dukakis 
chides them about it. Yet, the 
Dukakis governorship budget- 
balancing is required by the 
Taxechussetts constitution. 
The Dukakis campaign made 
peace with Jackson in Atlanta to 
attract Rainbow Coalition votes 
to his election. In the meantime, 
Duke practically runs away 
from Jackson in public so as to 
not offend conservative Demo- 
crats who voted for Reagan the 
last eight years. 
To capitalize on this, Bush 
mm FARMER rW HIS MS SNi W HAVt5 Bffl fiTOG Gm$ 
m PgSTICIC^FDR <#ARS NHMWN PeRFSCTHtALTH.u, 
MIKE ROYKO 
calls the opposing ticket, the 
"Three Blind Mice," to link 
Jackson with the Dukakis- 
Bensten team. Then, George 
and Danny Boy ask for minority 
support in the election after both 
opposed legislation this year to 
extend civu rights laws passed 
in the 60s. 
Both party's candidates are on 
a quest for all voters; both 
promise gifts to special inter- 
ests. Both office seekers claim 
to be the one to lead all to 
fulfillment of the American 
dream, yet both fight bitterly to 
stand squarely on the 50-yard 
line of political perception. And 
both fear the L-word, which im- 
plies social awareness. 
Does social awareness auto- 
matically mean higher T-word 
burdens? Not really, it means a 
basic redefinition of priorities. It 
means demanding that we get 
our dollars' worth in expendi- 
tures, whether buying guns or 
butter. It means putting princi- 
ple above pork barrel. 
Does either candidate possess 
enough C-word, courage, to be a 
leader standing above petty po- 
litical concerns that hamstring 
real progress? Can either un- 
derstand social awareness 
enough to not fear the L-word? 
Does either possess the skill to 
redirect spinning wheels of 
government toward solving real 
problems? 
Is either candidate even close 
to having these skills? I ask a lot 
of questions here, but neither 
candidate appears able to face 
many of these questions. 
After this column, myself in- 
cluded, please no more P-words, 
L-words, T-words, or whatever- 
words. Say the words you mean, 
especially when running for 
president. If you can't say the 
words, why even speak? 
Whitman is a non-traditional 
student at the University and a 
columnist tor toe The News. 
Bloom County 
will run this 
Thursday 
Scratch cures an itch for hair 
Bowing Qraan Start University 
Bowing Qraan. Ohio 43403 0276 
8:00 am to fi 00 pm. 
Monday through Friday 
Millions of young men with 
thinning hair were surely feeling 
depressed after watching a net- 
work news show the other night. 
The show was about a pre- 
scription drug that the federal 
government has approved for 
use as an anti-baldness lotion. 
That might sound like good 
news, but it wasn't. 
For one thing, various experts 
said only a small percentage of 
balding men would be helped by 
the drug. And the twice-a-day 
dousing would be expensive and 
have to be done as long as they 
wanted to keep their hafr. 
Far worse, though, was a se- 
ries of brief filmed interviews 
with young women at the begin- 
ning of the show. 
The women were asked what 
they thought of men who were 
bald or had thinning hair. Be- 
tween giggles and considerable 
eye-rolling, they said, In effect: 
And there were these young 
lovelies saying that despite 
whatever noble qualities a man 
might possess, they would reject 
him on the trivial grounds that 
the foliage on the very top of his 
body did not compare favorably 
with that of some jungle beastie. 
So, I decided to write some- 
thing to comfort these young 
men and offer them hope for the 
future. 
My motive has nothing to do 
with any personal baldness 
problem. As you can see from 
the picture in this column, I'm 
not bald. It's Just that the top of 
my head is gone. 
We're talking about baldness. 
And, as I do with many complex 
subjects, I sought the expertise 
of the prominent psychiatrist 
Dr. I.M. Rookie. 
I asked him why these young 
women reacted so negatively to 
the very mention of baldness or 
thinning hair. 
"You want me to explain their 
reaction in clinical terms?" 
If you would. 
"Okay. They reacted the way 
they did because they are nin- 
nies." 
Could you explain that in sim- 
pler layman's terms? 
"Yes. The intelligence of a 
female can be measured in in- 
verse proportion to her reaction 
to the sight of a man's naked 
scalp. Or to put it another way, 
the more a woman thinks about 
how much hair a guy has, the 
lower her IQ is." 
If true, that is a remarkable 
scientific finding. 
"Don't worry, it's true. Only a 
ninny worries about head hair. 
Do they care about how much 
hair a man has on his legs? Of 
course not. So why do they care 
about how much he has on his 
head?" 
I hadn't thought of it that way. 
"And what good is it anyway? 
You take a young guy with lots 
of hair. He probably spends 10 
minutes every morning with a 
hair dryer and comb, getting it 
Kit so. That's an hour a week, 
a year, he's spent more than 
two whole days on his hair. In 10 
years, that's 20 days of his life 
gone, Just blowing hot air on his 
head. And that doesn't count the 
time he spends getting it styled 
or combing it every time he goes 
in the John. A bald guy doesn't 
have to do that. So even if they 
live to the exact same age, a 
bald guy is going to live longer 
because of the time he saves. 
So, you're saying that the 
more intelligent women are not 
concerned about male hair 
growth? 
"That's right. An intelligent 
woman thinks about other quali- 
ties that are a lot more impor- 
tant then superficial appearan- 
— ** ces. 
You mean wit. humor, gentle- 
ness, and whether a man is trus- 
tworthy, reliable, good and 
true? 
"No, I meant money." 
Money? 
"Sure. You ever notice some- 
thing about real rich guys? They 
can be bald as an egg and have a 
face like a newborn bird, but 
they ain't lonely. Intelligent 
women know that even guys 
with hair get old. But money 
gets younger. Even CD's will 
give you 10 percent over five 
years. Those ninnies on that TV 
show, they think a CD is some 
kind of disease." 
But what about balding young 
men who aren't rich? what are 
they supposed to do? 
"It should be an incentive to 
them. They should learn how to 
do something useful, like insider 
trading. Now I got to go pick 
something up at the cleaners." 
A suit? 
"No, my spare hairpiece." 
Royko is a columnist tor the 
Chicago Tribune. 
LETTERS 
Reallocate funds for parking 
It's ten after two in the morning on a Wednesday night. I have a 
9:30 a.m. class. 
Two of my friends and I (all female) have just returned to Offen- 
hauer from the parking lot on the other side of the earth (behind Ha- 
ven House apartments). 
We drove a friend to Uptown so she would not have to walk alone. 
We danced a total of 15 minutes and left the bar (without drinking a 
single beer) to return home. Upon reaching Lot 7 we were, of course, 
unable to find a spot to park -please note, the time was la.m. 
So, we continued our search to Lot 12, behind the music building. 
We peered down every dark row of cars, again unable to find a spot. 
Another trip through each lot yielded no parking spaces, but we 
counted a total of one security light in Lot 12. Finally, out of frustra- 
tion, we gave in and beaded for the lot behind Haven House. Suc- 
cess ! We found a space in the very last row, far away from the secur- 
ity lights located at the front of the lot. 
The three of us started home. Along the way it became apparent 
that there were no safety lights along Ridge Street between the mu- 
sic building and Hayes Hall. It also became painfully obvious that 
there were no police patrolling the area. 
Granted, new spaces are being added to Lot 8, but that won't solve 
the problem. We need parking, better lighting and an escort service 
that is paid and works beyond midnight. 
We realize that funds are tight, but I certainly believe that for 
something this vital they could be pulled from somewhere - perhaps 
from funds similar to those allocated for beautifying Mac cafeteria 
or the Union, or building the new Information Center. 
We are angry - not only because of the problems we Just experi- 
enced - but because these are continuous, serious problems that we 
believe have been passed by in favor of more frivolous expenditures. 
Susan Prosch 
Sandy Gundlach 
Karen MacDonaM 
Off enhauer residents 
Local August 30,1*M   I 
Self-busing system begun 
by Debbie Hippie 
staff reporter 
University Food Services has 
implemented a self-busing 
system in dining halls across 
campus on a trial basis in an at- 
tempt to cut costs, a University 
Food Service manager said 
Monday. 
Joel Burg, the Food Service 
Manager at the Harshman 
cafeteria, said the success of the 
program will be evaluated at the 
end of the year to determine if it 
will become a permanent proce- 
dure. 
Jane Schimpf, director of 
Food Services, said the program 
will save the University an es- 
timated $3,000 a year. 
Burg said, beginning yester- 
day, students will be required to 
drop off their trays on tables set 
near the doors of the cafeterias. 
Students will no longer be 
asked to separate dishes and sil- 
verware as they have been doing 
since the start of the semester 
because a shortage problem of 
cafeteria employees has been 
remedied, he said. 
The new program, he said, is 
expected to cut the amount of 
time spent clearing the cafeter- 
ia, he said. 
"By (self) busing, the dining 
room is cleared more quickly,'' 
Burg said. 
Burg said the new program 
will also make the cafeterias 
"visibly pleasant" because the 
dishes will be removed from the 
tables immediately. 
By making the change, Burg 
said the University win be fol- 
lowing the policy of most col- 
leges which requires students to 
bus their own tables. 
"I don't know of any other 
schools where you leave your 
tray," he said. " It's not asking 
too much; it's no great problem 
for the students. 
" Last year...(the students) 
were used to having the trays 
bused for them." 
The one dining hall on campus 
where cafeteria workers will 
still bus trays is at the McDon- 
ald-Streetside cafeteria because 
the design of the hall has not 
been adapted to the self-busing 
system, Genevieve Kurfess, as- 
sistant manager at the cafeteria 
said. 
"The set-up we have wouldn't 
function as well as in the other 
dining halls...we can't come up 
with a way to handle it," Kur- 
fess said. 
If self-busing is adapted as a 
procedure for the 1989-90 school 
year, Burg said enclosed areas 
may be built in each cafeteria 
where the trays could be 
dropped off. 
USG plans money controls 
by Barbara A. Weadock 
staff reporter 
The cabinet of the Undergraduate Student 
Government kicked off the semester last 
night by setting new money policies and out- 
lining goals for its members. 
A new money policy was enacted to allow 
tighter control of USG's credit card account. 
Cabinet members must now fill out a money 
requisition form to use the credit card. 
'*No one has charge of the credit card but 
myself and Kevin  Thomas   (USG  trea- 
surer)," said Joe Meyer, USG vice presi- 
dent. 
Tim Peterson, USG president, said no 
meals are to be charged on the card, and 
anything purchased without approval may 
be put on the cabinet member's personal 
Bursar account by Gregg DeCrane, assis- 
tant vice president of student activities and 
orientation. 
"Our intent is not to be really conserva- 
tive, but to be responsible," Peterson said. 
Photocopier use was also addressed under 
the new budget policies. Cabinet members 
were asked to leave copy work for Christine 
Mohring, USG secretary, whenever possible 
to cut down on traffic in the photocopier 
area. 
The new credit card policy and pho- 
tocopier policy are part of an experiment 
with internal money control for USG, ac- 
cording to Kevin Thomas, USG treasurer. 
Abuse of the USG photocopier and credit 
card privileges was alleged to have occurred 
during the 1967-88schoolyear. 
In other business, USG cabinet members 
outlined their goals for the fall semester. 
Student Welfare Coordinator Wendy Wes- 
sels   said   she   will   work   on   the 
O See USG, page 4. 
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t • January 1-8.1989 
- M€€TING - 
Thursday.  September 1  ot 4p.m. 
Room 257 Memorial Hall 
* Limited spaces available * 
Call Bob Conibear at 372-8249 for information. 
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$10. 
ELECTRONIC SALE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
August 18 - September 2 
BG News/Susan Schulz An amazing feet? 
Ron Davis, freshman marine biology major, walks on his hands 
under the watchful eye of his classmate Brian Theobald, freshman 
pre veterinary science major. The two students were practicing bal- 
ance techniques for their beginning men's gymnastics physical ed- 
ucation class yesterday by Peregrine Pond. 
* 352-4663 * 
vfeenedefj 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
S3.25 MINIMUM 
1432 E. Woosier 
* 
* 
OPEN: 
MOV-SAT. 
11:00 a.m.-i:00 am 
SUN. 
Noon-Mklnifthl 
*» - Me • Q*VCV 
Free Coke With Free Coke With 
Any 9" Sub Purchase j Any 9" Sub Purchase 
ATTENTION!! 
All writers, photojournalism and poets interested in working with 
The 
Obsidian 
• BGSU's minority newspaper • 
There will be a meeting: 
WHEN: Thurs., Sept. 1st 
WHERE:        Moseley Hall, Room 304 
TIME: 6 p.m. 
Freshmen Welcome! 
QUESTIONS: CALL CASSANDRA CORBIN   353-3885 
\ITOMIPfP 
- 
Student Recreation Center 
Learn-To-Swim 
Fall, 1988 
Instruction will be held on Soturdoys, September X) - November 12. 
MUST HAVI SRC MEMBERSHIP BEFORE REGISTERING 
(Please present child's most recent certification to assure child is placed in the appropriate class.! 
Class Six* Level Tim* Pool 
10 
10 
15 
IS 
13 
13 
13 
15 
IS 
Watarbablas 
Goldfish 
Pr«-B«glnn»r» I 
Pr»-B»glnn«rj II 
Baginnort 
Advanced Bcginnars 
Intermediates 
Swimmer* 
Springboard Diving 
Adult Swimming 
9:10-9:40 a.m. 
9:30-10:20 a.m. 
10:30-11:00 a.m. 
11:10-11:45 a.m. 
9:15-10:00 a.m. 
9:15-10:00 a.m. 
10:15-11:00 a.m. 
10:15-11:10 a.m. 
10:15-11:10 a.m. 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesdays 
September 16 - November 18 
Signups begin August 29 
9 a.m.-7 p.m. In the SRC Main Office 
Cost of all clesees I* SS.OO per participant 
Andrews 
Andrews 
Andrews 
Andrews 
Cooper 
Cooper 
Cooper 
Cooper 
Cooper 
Cooper 
• Must be 6 years or older 
Scuba 
The popular NAUI Openwater I Scuba Diver course will be offered this fall. Learn the fun and 
excitement of this underwater sport the safe way. NAUI Certification upon completion of the 
course. Optional Florida trip for certification. 
Cost: SI35.00 
Signups begin: August 24, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. In the SRC Main Office 
Time: August 30-November 10, Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 7-10 p.m. Swimming Skills required. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372-2711 
physician-supervised 
weights loss programs 
selectorized weight 
machines 
Olympic weights 
exorcise apparel 
/, 
OUR SUMMER SPECIALS ARE 
STILL AVAILABLE! 
■UY NOW, USE LATER 
vitamins, supplements, 
skincare products 
weightlifting accessories 
certified instructors 
nutritional 
consultation 
*•$> 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
UPDATE 
NEXT WEEK: 
UAO PLANT SALE 
Wed. September 7th thru Fri, September 9th in Union Oval 
(note change - cancelled on Tues.. September 6th) 
UAO MOVIES 
"THE THREE STOOOES" - Thurs. September 8th - 
Gish Film Theatre/Hanna Hall - 9 p.m. - Free to All 
"SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL" - Fri & Sat, September 9th & 10th 
210 MSC - 8 p.m. & 10 p.m. - $1.50 (Freshmen get 50c discount 
with their class pin] 
"ABOUT LAST NIOHT" - Frr. & Sat. September 9th 8c 10th -210 MSC 
Midnight - $1.50 (Freshmen get 50c discount with their class pn] 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER: 
FALLFEST '88* 
'THE GREATEST EVENT 
TO HIT BG EVER" 
September 24th 
"BLOODS" 
An oral history ot the Vietnam 
War by Black Veterans - 
speaker 
Wallace Terry 
Mon., September 19th 
ORAND BALLROOM • 8 p.m. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
v I 
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Blotter 
Campus   City 
■- DA dance held by Kappa Al- 
pha Psi fraternity in the North 
East Commons Saturday ni^ht 
was broken up by University 
police after two fights occurred 
and the maximum building oc- 
cupancy number had been rea- 
ched. 
» DTwo Toledo residents and 
two residents of Bowling Green 
were cited for open container 
violations this weekend. 
• DAn envelope containing cash 
and travelers checks totaling 
11,800 was lost when the owner 
left it in the restroom of the 
Technology Building. 
:      Spencer G. Russell of Toledo 
and Craig A. Bruehler of Elyria 
Were cited for disorderly con- 
duct this weekend after urinat- 
ing in public, according to police 
reports. 
: DA vehicle parked in Lot 9 
yras spray painted between Aug. 
)6, when the vehicle was parked, 
and Aug. 27, when the owner re- 
turned to it. Damage to the car 
yras estimated at $150. 
DUniversity police escorted 
an unwelcome visitor from the 
hall outside a resident's room in 
Offenhauer East early Monday 
morning. 
DCarol L. Asmus, 17653 Ton- 
togany Rd., was arrested Sun- 
day for shoplifting $53 worth of 
merchandise from Hart's, 1094 
N. Main St. 
QCralg Evan Hubbard, 355 
Kohl Hall, was arrested for lit- 
tering Friday by Lot 1 when 
police saw him throw an open 
container of beer behind a brick 
wall. 
Martha A. Meyer, 840 Eighth 
St. #120, was arrested at Thurs- 
tin Avenue and East Reed Street 
Friday for speeding, according 
to police reports. 
DA safe containing $50 cash 
and $700 in checks was stolen 
from the Wood County Humane 
Society Friday. Police believe 
the building was entered with a 
key and are investigating the 
matter. 
DJohn E. Mivsek, of Euclid, 
waa arrested for driving under 
the influence of alcohol Satur- 
day. Police observed him 
stopped at a red light at East 
Wooster Street and Manville 
Avenue without headlights on. 
When the light changed, Mivsek 
lost control of his vehicle and 
drove up over the curb, and then 
continued down the street at a 
high rate of speed, police said. 
Matthew F. Bodeman of 
Toledo was arrested Sunday for 
disorderly conduct after fighting 
with a Findlay resident in front 
of Uptown-Downtown. Police 
said Bodeman was observed try- 
ing to provoke a fight and was 
intoxicated and uncooperative 
when they arrived. 
DDaniel Negrete, of Imoliac, 
Fla., was arrested Saturday for 
shoplifting at Kroger's, 1096 N. 
Main St. Police said Negrete 
stole two bottles of perfume with 
a total value of about $8. 
USG 
D Continued from page 3. 
Outreach program, a student 
opinion project similar to the 
Action/Reaction program that 
ended in May. 
Her deputy coordinator, Mel- 
issa Dunn, said she aims to get 
involved with Alcohol Aware- 
ness Week and is considering 
work on an all-campus event as 
an alternative to alcohol. She 
said she wants to work with 
other organizations to get the 
project off the ground. 
Peterson said Dial-A-Ride will 
no longer be conducted by USG. 
He said the system did not work 
because students who needed 
rides called, but those able to 
offer rides did not. 
Titans of the Tug 
BG News/Susan Schulz 
Todd McMaster, sophomore aerotechnology major. Marko Kralj, sophomore accounting major, and 
Robert Izer, freshman design technology major, pull together during the annual greek Mud Tug held Sat- 
urday at College Park. Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraternity and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority were the victors 
of the event 
Vogt Water. 
D Continued from page 1. 
The qualifications for the posi- 
tion, as outlined by the commit- 
tee, include an advanced degree 
and a minimum of five years 
administrative and managerial 
experience which reflects the 
understanding of planning, de- 
velopment and operations. 
The committee appointed by 
Olscamp is a combination of U- 
niversity employee groups, in- 
cluding faculty, administrative 
and classified staff as well as 
students. 
Are you looking for Job Experience in: 
Communications 
Public Relations 
Marketing 
Sales 
cmmg 
STOPPER* 352-0077 
Apply NOW for the BGSU Fall Telefund!!! 
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center from 8:00-5:00, 
Monday-Friday or call Pam Atchison at 372-7698. 
FIFTH THIRD'S AUTO KM. 
ITMAKESBUYINGACARAS 
EASY AS CHILD'S PLAY. 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
204 MOSELEY HALL 
TUESDAY 7:30 
COME AND JOIN THE FIGHT 
WRITE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
D Continued from page 1. 
Although some of the water 
now in use has an odor and un- 
pleasant taste, its overall quali- 
ty is good, he said. 
"One of the side benefits (of 
having a reservoir) will be that 
we will get a more uniform qual- 
ity of water," he said. 
Daryl Stockburger, director of 
utilities, said the reservoir will 
be used to deal with agricultural 
run-off which occurs in the 
spring and early summer. 
The reservoir will dilute the 
water to a level where certain 
substances can be eliminated, 
he said. 
He said the reservoir would 
also provide bypassing of an up- 
river oil spill and furnish water 
in a drought. 
"During a period of drought, it 
(the reservoir) will allow us to 
use a high quality of water," he 
said. 
Barber said it will take six 
months to fill the reservoir to its 
full capacity. 
T 
STheGa vel *V 
Monthly newspaper published for 
fraternities and sororities needs: 
-Reporters and Photographers- 
contact: Dawn Adams, Editor 372-3508 
•Advertising Sales Representatives- 
contact: Jan Stubbs, Advertising Manager 372-2606 
Buying a car can take a lot of 
time and decisions. There are so 
many choices, prices and deals to 
think about. And then there's the 
loan to consider. 
That'swherewecomein.We 
can help keep things simple In 
fact, Fifth Third has helped put 
more people behind the wheel than 
any other bank in Hancock County. 
Partly because of the rates we offer. 
But mostly because of our special 
style of personalized service. 
CHOOSING OVRLOAN FOR 
PERSONALREASONS. 
Whether you need a car, truck, 
trailer or recreation vehicle, Fifth 
Third can custom-make a loan to 
suit your needs. And because when 
it comes to makingauto loans, we 
believe in going the distance, no 
matter who or where your dealer is, 
when you find the deal you want, 
you can get the loan you need. 
0-60 IN PRACTICALLY NO 
TIMEFLAT. 
Call or stop by any Fifth Third 
Banking Center for more informa 
Mm 
tion or an auto loan application. 
Or talk to your dealer. And if you 
have a One Account Plus, we can 
sweeten your deal with a special low 
interest rate. If you don't have a 
One Account Plus, now you have 
another good reason to find out 
about getting one. 
Apply for your Fifth Third 
auto loan today. With our quick 
approval process, we'll have you 
on the road again in no time. 
Htm UURD BANK 
g NOHTHHfSMlN OHIO 
serving Pindlsy, Tiffin, Bowling Green, 
FosloriM, Batcom, and New Kiegel. 
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 
needing to student teach 
- SPRING SEMESTER, 1989 - 
MUST APPLY ON: 
August 31, 1988 
Community Suite 
in the Student Union 
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
Walk in anytime to obtain 
materials and information. 
AugwtSO.MM    • 
They're coming... 
. 
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• V r Portrait Sittings by Varth'ii siudk^ 
^^HH **^Jit 
■^ 
Senior portraits begin next week! 
Varden Studios of New York is 
coming for the A 989 senior portrait 
program. Choose from three 
arrangements of portrait sittings and 
a wide assortment of photo 
packages to meet your needs. 
Sittings are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sept. 12-30,28 West Hall 
Call 372-8086 today 
to schedule your appointment! 
Be with your classmates and friends in the 1989 KEY senior section 
and get some really great portraits for yourself. 
Get a special discount on an '89 KEY 
Elsewhere *    Au»u*t JO, 19M 
Three buildings burned 
Yellowstone Park still xmajestic' despite fire damage 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 
Wyo. (AP) — Forest fires have engulfed 
nearly one-quarter of the nation's oldest 
national park, but only three small buildings 
have been lost and, even with the blackened 
forests and thick smoke, Yellowstone hasn't 
lost its majesty. 
The series of ferocious fires have so far 
spared the major tourist attractions at the 
grand 116-year-old matriarch of the parks, 
although one fire still causes concern for the 
safety of the- facilities around Old Faithful 
Scorched tree trunks punctuate some 
camping and picnic areas and some hiking 
trails have been lost, along with a comfort 
station, outhouse and historic cabin. 
A total of more than 450,000 of the park's 
2.2 million acres have been swept by the 
worst fires in the area in at least 200 years. 
But flames so far have been successfully 
diverted around buildings and monuments. • 
Power lines and some cabins have been 
saved under the protection of fire-proof 
blankets. ^ 
And, already, nffirinU are planning the 
rebuilding and talking to potential visitors 
about next year — when grassy meadows 
will sprout where dense forest used to be. 
"Yellowstone will be a different kind of 
Yellowstone in the future. It certainly will be 
a living testament to the most powerful 
forces in nature," said park spokeswoman 
Joan Anzelmo. 
"On a scale of one to 10,1 guess I'd say the 
condition of the park is an eight. But we still 
have at least four more weeks of drought 
conditions," and toe fires continue to 
spread, she said. 
Yellowstone, which is the size of Delaware 
and Rhode Island combined and is visited by 
more than 2 million people a year, still has 
more than one million acres of untouched 
lodgepole pine. 
Wildlife like buffalo, elk and bears have 
escaped unharmed, and still could be seen 
grazing along some roads Monday. Park 
rangers estimate that in areas where fast- 
moving flames jumped around, only 50 per- 
cent of the vegetation was lost 
"The park isnt entirely Mack," spokes- 
woman Amy Vanderbilt said. 
Yet several roads remain closed because 
of the danger of falling trees. In some areas, 
the thick, pungent smoke painted a white 
sheet over colorful mountain vistas. 
Eight major fires continued burning Mon- 
day in Yellowstone, and several others 
blazed in national forests on the perimeter. 
While it will take decades of mature trees 
to return to damaged areas, fires spark a 
rebirth in the forest and are actually benefi- 
cial for Its ecological cycle by allowing new 
growth. 
Ohio doesn't buckle up 
Despite a state law mandating 
the use of seat belts, motorists in 
Ohio rank below the national 
average when it comes to buck- 
ling up. 
Troopers issued 78,350 tickets 
statewide for non-compliance by 
the end of July, an average of 
11,192 citations a month. Last 
year 112,457 citations were is- 
sued statewide, an average of 
9,371 monthly. 
The "average" county issued 
1,278, but Lt. David Peters in 
Columbus said the county fig- 
ures vary widely because of 
differences in population, in- 
dustry and highways. 
Ohio's compliance rate is es- 
timated at 38 percent, according 
to the Flune Co. of Cincinnati, 
which has been hired by the 
state to conduct periodic obser- 
vations of motorists. Based on 
statistics from the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admin- 
istration, the national average is 
43.4 percent. 
The national average is based 
on observations earlier this year 
of 49,095 motorists in 19 cities. 
Dallas had the highest com- 
pliance rate at 71.4 percent; 
Providence, R.I., had the lowest 
at 15.4 percent. No Ohio cities 
were included in the study. 
Cities in states with manda- 
tory safety belt laws had an 
average compliance rate of 48.3 
percent, while the others had a 
rate of only 30.4 percent. 
Ohio's safety belt law was 
passed in April 1967, and law en- 
forcement officials began issu- 
ing citations and fines on July 1 
of that year. Under the law, 
drivers are fined $20 for not 
wearing their belts, and passen- 
gers who fail to buckle up must 
pay 110. 
Drivers cannot be pulled over 
simply because they are not 
wearing a safety belt. Law en- 
forcement officials must have 
another reason for stopping mo- 
torists and must actually see 
that a driver is not wearing a 
safety belt while in motion. 
The patrol estimates that 400 
lives could have been saved last 
year in Ohio if all motorists had 
buckled up. 
The patrol also is increasing 
the number of citations issued to 
parents who fail to secure their 
children in an automobile safety 
seat, which is required for chil- 
dren until they reach 4 years of 
age and 40 pounds. 
In 1987, the patrol issued 1,780 
such citations. Through June of 
this year, troopers already bad 
written 1,313 tickets. 
News Briefs 
Prince's 'sexiest' tour 
televised in Europe 
ROME (AP) — A concert 
by American pop star Prince 
will be televised live through- 
out Europe, possibly includ- 
ing the Soviet Union, organ- 
izers said Monday. 
The "Lovesexy" concert 
will be broadcast Sept. 9 from 
the Dortmund, West Ger- 
many indoor sports arena, 
where Prince will perform on ■ two-level circular stage. 
The Dortmund Sporthalle Is 
"me eshr place in Europe 
which atfowB us to exploit all 
the technical tools thatPrince 
needs to perform his art," 
Robert Cavallo, oae of Prin- 
ce's managers, aeid at a news 
Europe, the con- 
cert will be shown in North 
and South Korea. 
The concert will not be 
broadcast in the United 
States, Canada, Japan and 
Australia because Prince will 
make a six-month tour of 
those countries, beginning 
with appearances in Minnea- 
polis on Sept. 14 and 15. 
The Italian state network 
Rai, its advertising agency 
Sacis and the British inde- 
pendent network Granada 
television signed a $1.4 mil- 
lion contract with Prince's 
managers for live broadcast 
rights. Rai and Granada are 
negotiating with the networks 
of the Soviet Union, China, 
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, 
Taiwan, Malaysia and Singa- 
pore. 
Dancing dirty' not 
style in Swoyze film 
HARDBURLY, Ky. (AP) - 
Actor Patrick Swayze, who 
starred in last year's bit 
"Dirty Dancing," is making a 
new movie about a feud be- 
tween a Kentucky family and 
Chicago mobsters. 
Swayze plays a Chicago 
police officer who joins his 
Appalachian family in exact- 
ing vengeance from gang- 
sters responsible for the 
murder of his brother. 
Hardburly, a former coal 
camp in eastern Perry 
County! was one of several lo- 
cations the 70-member team 
from Lorimar Pictures Inc. 
descended upon last week. In 
Jackson, enthusiastic crowds 
watched the production team 
whip up billows of smoke for a 
scene in which Swayze boards 
a train for Chicago. 
The crew plans to finish 
fuming in Kentucky this week 
before it departs for 10 weeks 
of production in Chicago, 
Harbersonsaid. 
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR ALL- SPORTS PASS YET? CALL 372-2762 
M'T Structural Engineering. 
Analyzing and designing 
bridges. Developed working 
model of a double spandrel arch 
bridge. The HP-28S helps him 
analyze structural stress and 
geometry. It's the only calcu- 
lator that lets him do both sym- 
bolic algebra and calculus. 
It features 
powerful 
matrix math and graphics cap- 
abilities. And HP Solve lets him 
solve custom formulas without 
programming With more than 
1500 functions. 32K RAM and 
both RPN and algebraic entry, 
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- 
entific calculator. 
University of Virginia, Fi- 
nance. Studies fluctuating 
stock and money market 
trends. Assisted head trader 
in Yen at Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange.The HP-12C with 
RPN lets him analyze prices, 
Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Blol-   University of Michigan, MBA 
ogy. Studies behavior of blue    candidate. Assisted on pric- 
whales and effect of environ- 
ment on distribution of mar- 
ine mammals.The new, easy 
to use HP-22S has a built-in 
equation library with solver, 
New Achievers in 
Heavy Metal, Swing Blues » 
and Motown. 
ing projects for GM.The HP- 
17B offers easy algebraic entry. 
Plus time value of money, cash 
flows and linear regression to 
analyze budgets and forecasts. 
HP Solve lets her enter her own 
formulas and solve for any 
variable, 
ewlett- 
Packard's calculators are built 
ratios, net present value and 
internal rate of return. He can 
even create his own custom 
programs. The HP- 12C is the 
established standard in fi- 
nancial calculators. 
for your success. Look for them 
giving her access to the most' at your campus bookstore. Or 
commonly used scientific call 1-800-752-0900, Ext 658E, 
equations. Statistics with for your nearest dealer 
linear regression. And alge- We never stop asking "What if... 
braic entry The ideal student fjrv-v HEWLETT 
science calculator WLfiM PACKARD 
HP-28S SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 
HP-12C FINANCIAL 
CALCULATOR 
HP-22S SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 
HP-17B BUSINESS 
CALCULATOR 
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Loved by Millions 
BAND UPDATES ON BG5 
•k A Designated Driver Participant • 
Student 
Records 
Under the terms if the Family Educational 
Rights and the Privacy Act of 1*74, and 
University policy on student records. 
Bowling Green State University may 
disclose such personally identifiable 
information from a student's educational 
record as has been designated to be 
directory information. 
Students have the right to refuse the 
designation of personally identifiable 
information as directory information. If a 
student exercises this right, directory 
information will not be released without 
the student's consent except as provided 
by law and University policy. Students 
choosing to exercise their rights respecting 
directory information should contact in 
person the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs, by 5 p.m., Thursday, 
September 1, 1988. 
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Falcons' defensive linemen Improving 
Ankney finding replacements for All-MAC graduates 
by Andy Woodard 
sports editor 
The U.S. Armed Forces Is al- 
ways looking for a few good 
men. 
After graduating three All 
Mid-American Conference foot- 
ball players from last year's de- 
fensive front, Bowling Green 
would have liked to advertise for 
a few good men of its own to re- 
place them. 
But instead, head coach Moe 
Ankney surveyed his own troops 
and found what he needed. 
"The first defensive line did 
really well," Ankney said, re- 
ferring to last Thursday's in- 
trasquad scrimmage. "But the 
second defensive line is still a 
question mark. We're still look- 
ing there. We're still scram- 
bling." 
Afl-MAC performers John 
Hunter, Joe Foley and Jack 
Coppess graduated from the 
first group, leaving Dave Kinzie 
and Derrick Carr as the two re- 
turnees on the defensive line. 
But several players have 
stepped to the forefront and 
Ankney is counting on them to 
contribute in Saturday's opener 
at 16th-ranked West Virginia. 
"Mark Ross is doing good 
right now," he said. "He might 
play a lot at West Virginia." 
Ankney has also liked the play 
"I think the players are... 
tired practicing against each 
other. The players are ready 
to go. But the coaches, we'd 
like to have another month." 
-Moe Ankney, head football 
coach 
of nose guard Duane Crenshaw, 
who moved to that spot this 
month after being a second- 
team inside linebacker in spring 
practice. 
Crenshaw made the move 
when the top two candidates for 
the job, Colby Latimer and 
Steve Rick, did not return to the 
team. Ankney would not com- 
ment on the situation. 
To compensate for that and to 
add strength to his defense, 
Ankney switched three players 
to that side of the ball and 
moved one player to a different 
position. 
Larry Lambright, a second- 
team defensive end, has been 
K dicing at inside linebacker 
ause of the injuries to starter 
Charles Dotson and backup 
Keith Pace. 
"The move has been success- 
ful," Ankney said. "He should 
be ready to play both the inside 
and outside linebacker posi- 
tions." 
Ankney also moved Jim 
Howell from fullback to outside 
linebacker, Brian Hogarth from 
the offensive to defensive line 
and Blake Verdun from wide 
receiver to defensive back. 
"We're trying to strengthen 
our defense now with them play- 
ing there," Ankney said. "I'm 
hoping they can become second 
team. 
"They'll have to beat some 
Csple out, but physically they 
ve the ability. They'll have to 
learn the positions and hopefully 
give us some help." 
Another factor in the moves is 
the Falcons' injury problems. 
Dotson is suffering from a 
bruised shoulder and has not 
practiced in the last week. He 
may not play Saturday. 
Pace and strong safety Kyle 
Kramer, a candidate for All- 
American, did not participate in 
the scrimmage, but should play 
Saturday. 
On the offensive side of the 
ball, starting guard David 
Haynes has been slowed by a 
sprained ankle. 
Ankney said the injuries have 
hurt the Falcons' progress and 
momentum for the opener with 
the Mountaineers. 
"Things are going alright, but 
the injuries are slowing us 
down, said Ankney, who has 
posted back-to-back 5-6 records. 
''I think the players are tired of 
practicing. (Monday was their) 
23rd practice of the fall. They're 
tired practicing against each 
other. 
"The players are ready to go. 
But the coaches, we'd like to 
have another month." 
FALCON NOTES - West Vir- 
ginia is coached by former BG 
head coach and quarterback 
Don Nehlen. He coached here 
from 1968-76, posting a record of 
53-35-4. 
Saturday's opener marks the 
second successive year the Fal- 
cons have opened with a 
nationally ranked team. BG lost 
to then defending national 
champion Penn State last 
season. 
Spikers to scrimmage twice 
BG News/Paul Vernon 
Senior co-captain Kelley Ellett spikes the ball during a recent practice. El- 
len is one of four starters returning from last year's 24-6 team, which fin- 
ished second in the Mid-American Conference In both the regular and 
post season. Ellett ranked in the top 10 in the conference In several cate- 
gories last year, including blocks per game and hitting percentage. She is 
slated to start again this season. 
Van De Walle looking to 
set starting lineup as 
first match approaches 
by Amy Cole 
sports reporter 
Coach Denise Van De Walle has concocted what she thinks may be 
Bowling Green's starting volley ball lineup for next week's opening 
match against Michigan. 
"I have a basic idea who will start," Van De Walle said. "Ill know 
more after this week's matches. 
This week, the Falcon starters will attempt to prove their muster 
in two pre-season matches with the first one beginning today at 4:30 
p.m. against Wayne State in Anderson Arena. 
BG will also host Ohio State Thursday at 4:30 
p.m. 
"Both of these teams have had good records in 
the past," Van De Walle said. "But neither of these 
teams are on our schedule so we really don't know 
how tough they are." 
This year, BG returns seven letterwinners and 
four starters from last season's 24-6 team. 
Among those returning are all-time assist leader 
Linda Popovich, a Junior, senior co-captains Kel- 
ley Ellett and Jane Plantz,Juniors Sheri Fella, 
Jennifer Russell and Karin Turain, and Suzi Wil-   Van De w»iie 
hams, a redshirt freshman. 
Williams, who injured her knee during warm-ups at Cincinnati 
lastyear, is confident about her ability to perform this year. 
"Everything is fine," Williams said. "Sitting out a year really hel- 
ped me. I got a lot of practice in and I worked on serves and other 
staff. It was frustrating, but worth it." 
Though Van De Walle has some idea about who will make up the 
starting line up, she doesn't want to jump to any conclusions. 
"Right now we're going to be flexible and let everyone play (in the 
scrimmages). We still nave practices and scrimages before the 
season starts. I don't know what to say yet (about the line up), but 
I'm hoping to be pleasantly suprised with the freshmen," van De 
Walle said 
Two of the newcomers Van De Walle may be suprised with are 
first-year players Lisa Mika and Tammy Schiller, who are both ex- 
pected to see action throughout the year. 
In addition to trying to Form a possible Mid-American Conference 
championship lineup, Van De Walle has walk-on tryouts to contend 
with. 
In the past couple of years, Van De Walle said walk-ons have not 
had a major impact on the team, but she said it is possible for one to 
make It 
"The chance of a walk-on making it bis is slim," she said. 
' 'However, there is one spot open on the team." 
Even though the starting lineup is not set, one Falcon is not ready 
to give up her position. 
"Ill be ready to play," said Fella, who is recovering from a calf 
injury. "Each day ft (the calf) gets stronger and stronger. We're all 
Q See Volleyball, page 10. 
FSU holds onto top spot in poll 
(AP) — Following Nebraska's 23-14 vic- 
tory over Texas A&M in the Kickoff Classic 
on Saturday night, Coach Tom Osborne was 
asked if he thought the second-ranked Corn- 
huskers deserved to be No. 1. 
"Ill let the voters decide," Osborne said. 
The voters in the Associated Press' first 
regular-season college football poll decided 
Monday that Nebraska is still No. 2 - but by 
a much closer margin than in the preseason 
Florida State remained No. 1 by receiving 
41 of 53 first-place votes and 1,032 of a possi- 
ble 1,060 points from a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and sportscasters. Nebraska 
received four first-place votes and 939 
points. 
In the preseason poll, Florida State led 
44-2 in first-place ballots — 60 voters partici- 
pated — and 1,161-952 in total points. 
"It's something I've always wanted — un- 
beaten, untied, unscored upon, No. 1 in the 
nation," joked Florida State Coach Bobby 
Bowden, whose team opens next Saturday 
night against defending national champion 
Miami, ranked No. 6 this week. "If I didn't 
have to play that schedule (the Seminoles 
also face nationally ranked Clemson and 
Michigan State in September), I would be 
happy. If it wasn't for the games, I'd have it 
made." 
By losing the Kickoff Classic, the only 
same played thus far, Texas A&M fell out of 
the Top Ten, slipping from 10th to 11th. 
This week's 20 ranked teams are the same 
as in the preseason poll, but there was some 
minor shuffling in the order. 
Oklahoma held onto third place with one 
first-place vote and 845 points, Clemson re- 
mained fourth with three first-place ballots 
and 832 points, and UCLA is again Wo. 5 with 
two first-place votes and 754 points. 
Miami jumped from eighth to sixth with 
one first-place vote and 714 points, Auburn 
remained No. 7 with 707 points and Southern 
Cal dropped from sixth to eighth with one 
first-place vote and 687 points. 
Iowa held onto ninth place with 619 points 
and Michigan replaced Texas A&M in the 
Top Ten, climbing from 11th to 10th with 562 
The Second Ten consists of Texas A&M, 
Georgia, Notre Dame, Alabama, Michigan 
State, West Virginia, which is Bowling 
Green's opponent Saturday, LSU, Tennes- 
see, South Carolina and Penn State. 
In the preseason poll, it was Michigan, 
Georgia, Notre Dame, Alabama, Michigan 
State, West Virginia, Tennessee, LSU, South 
Carolina and Penn State. 
BG News/Paul Vernon 
Wide receiver Mark Bongers catches a pass during a recent practice. He 
and the rest of the Falcons travel to Morgantown, WV, Saturday to play 
16th-ranked West Virginia. 
Zurbach top 
runner again 
for BG harriers 
by Brian Hollenbeck 
sports reporter 
When the starting gun 
sounds this Saturday at 
Toledo, the Bowling Green 
women'8 cross country team 
will begin its quest for the 
Mid-American Conference 
championship. 
For Mary Louise Zurbach, 
last year's accomplishments 
will be tough to top. The jun- 
ior from Stow, Ohio, won All- 
MAC honors by finishing se- 
venth in the conference meet 
and leading the Falcons to a 
third-place overall finish. 
Zurbach, who also is a 
member of the Falcon track 
team, will be head coach Sid 
Sink's ace in the hole this 
"She has a lot of experience 
and is the strongest runner 
we have on the team," Sink 
said. "She will probably be 
our number one runner for 
the entire season." 
Zurbach finished first in 
last weekend's intrasquad 
time trials and will lead the 
Falcons into this weekend's 
season opener against the 
Rockets. Zurbach said she 
worked hard over the off- 
season in order to improve 
her running. 
"Coach tells us how many 
miles he wants us to be up to 
by the end of the summer," 
Zurbach said" so I try and 
run a lot of miles to build a 
strong base for the season. 
"The summer also gives 
you a chance to make the 
change from track to cross 
country. It's not a real tough 
transition for me because I 
run the 5000 meter and the 
10,000 meter in track, which is 
actually a longer race than a 
cross country meet. 
"I like the transition be- 
cause it offers a little diversi- 
ty." 
Zurbach said she has high 
expectations both for this 
year's squad and herself. 
"We did really well in the 
MAC last year," Zurbach 
said, "and I think we can fin- 
ish in the top two this year 
plus do well in the district 
D See Zurbach, page 9. 
Mary Louise Zurbach 
BG News/Paul Vernon 
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BOWLING GREEN STUDENTS! 
YOUR BOWLING GREEN KROGER STORE WILL BE 
OPEN NORMAL HOURS MONDAY, LABOR DAY 
SEPTEMBER 5,1988!  
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JOIN US FOR THE BOWLING 
GREEN FALCONS SEASON 
OPENER! 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10 
KICK OFF 12:30 
BOWLING GREEN vs 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by The Kroger Co. 
NEW! PACE 24 
NONEYNACNINE WILL TAKE 
Ml MONEY STATION, CIRRUS 
AND BOWLING GREEN AREA 
BANK CARDS! 
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UNION 
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Soon 
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BG News/Paul Vcrnon 
Several members of the Bowling Green soccer team go after a loose ball In Saturday's scrimmage at 
Mickey Cochrane Field. The Falcons open their season at home In their own Soccer Classic this weekend. 
Giants' Taylor suspended 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Seven-time All-Pro 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor of 
the New York Giants, who had 
vowed to make this his best 
season, was suspended for 30 
days on Monday for violating the 
NFL's substance abuse policy 
for a second time. 
Coach BUI Parcells and NFL 
spokesman Joe Browne said 
Taylor was suspended after test- 
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or o\ CLthity Ml. 
ing positive following "a recent" 
mandatory preseason drug test. 
They declined to disclose what 
substance Taylor was abusing. 
Taylor had acknowledged that 
he underwent treatment for a 
cocaine problem in 1966. 
He followed with his finest 
season as the Giants went on to 
win the Super Bowl, becoming 
only the second defensive player 
in league history to be named 
the NFL's most valuable player 
and setting a club record with 
20 Vi sacks. 
The suspension means Taylor 
will miss tour games, including 
the season opener next Monday 
night against the Super Bowl 
champion Washington Reds- 
kins. 
"Obviously when you lose a 
player of that nature, it will 
have an effect," said Parcells, 
who was still waiting for his 
other All-Pro linebacker, Carl 
Banks, to finalize his contract 
and report 
"However, that player could 
have been hurt in the first play 
of practice on Wednesday and 
we'd have had to make an ad- justment." 
Let us make 
your feet and 
shoes happy 
again! 
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Rugby ready for season 
Club's winning attitude always there 
Photo Courtesy/Roger Mazzarella 
Gus Saponari, a center and All-American candidate from Bowling Green's rugby club, sprints past a Kent State 
defender in last spring's Mid-American Conference tournament BG has won the tourney seven years in a row. 
Zurbach  
D Continued from page 7. 
meet. 
"I hope to personally be all- 
conference again and it would be 
great to make a run at the 
nationals, but that would be very 
difficult." 
Sink said 
Zurbach is not 
only the 
team's best 
runner, but 
also has adap- 
ted well into 
the role of be- 
ing a team 
leader. 
"The girls 
look up to Mary Louise because 
she's so gutsy/' Sink said. "She 
doesn't have a lot of speed, but 
she's a tough, solid runner." 
Zurbach 
"She runs hard from the begin- 
ning and just keeps pushing until 
the race &over.,r 
Teammate and co-captain 
Missy Ellers also said Zurbach's 
attitude and work ethic is impor- 
tant to the other girls on the 
team. 
"Mary Loiuse helps the team 
out a lot," Ellers said. "During 
the workouts, she helps every- 
body out and keeps everybody 
going. 
"She's always there cheering 
people on. She'll finish up in 
practice and run back to tell ev- 
erybody to keep going." 
Sink said it was important that 
Zurbach, along with teammates 
Sharon Hogrefe and Ellers; have 
good efforts this season because 
of the team's overabundance of 
youth. 
"If we have some good group 
running up front, we should be in 
pretty good shape," Sink said. 
"We hope that some of our 
young runners can develop into 
solid, consistent runners during 
the season." 
THE 
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fo* EnvVonmcnttf Progran* 
by Matt Schroder 
sports reporter 
The Bowling Green rugby club 
team is preparing to build upon 
a winning tradition that dates 
back twenty years. 
Since the team's birth in 1968, 
BG has enjoyed an overall re- 
cord of 672-180-43 — a winning 
percentage of .788. In fact, no 
BG team in either the fall or 
spring has ever suffered through 
a losing season. 
With numbers like this serving 
as a precedent, the 1988 fall 
team has high expectations. 
"Everybody wants to keep the 
winning tradition going," said 
wing Dave McKee. 
Coach Roger Mazzarella ad- 
ded, "The people we have here 
now don't want to achieve any 
less. The attitude is there." 
This past spring, the team won 
its seventh-straight Mid- 
American Conference title, its 
third-straight Midwest Univer- 
sities Cup Championship and its 
second-consecutive Ohio title. 
The Falcons are currently ran- 
ked first in the Midwest and 
third in the nation behind Cal- 
Berkely and the Air Force 
Academy. 
The 1988 rugby season is di- 
vided into two separate sched- 
ules — spring and fall. The 
National Collegiate Champion- 
ship is held following the spring 
season, but the quafifyine tour- 
nament is played in the fall. 
In order for BG to be assured a 
birth in the nationals as the Ohio 
Champion, the Falcons must 
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win the Ohio Collegiate Cham- 
pionship during the weekend of 
Oct. 8 in Columbus. 
"The key weekend in our 
season is Oct. 8 in Columbus. 
With so many new guys, we're 
lucky to have six weeks to pre- 
pare," Mazzarella said. 
Even though rugby's major 
championship comes in the 
spring, the fall season is equally 
important. 
''The nationals are our main 
goal, but It's a long term goal 
that we have to start shooting 
for in the fall," said center Cal- 
len Breen. 
Despite the history, talent, 
and nigh expectations of the 
club, a few rough spots and limi- 
tations must be overcome in or- 
der to achieve success. For ex- 
ample, there have been twenty- 
six rule changes and additions 
this fall. 
"They (rule changes) really 
change the scope of the game, 
Breen said. 
Also, some of the changes wifl 
directly affect BG's style of 
play. 
"We will lose some of our ver- 
satility because the ball must 
come directly out of the scrum, 
where before you could control it 
when it was in there," he said. 
Besides adjusting to some new 
rules, the Falcons will have to 
face the graduation loss of a few 
prominent players, namely 
Tony Konczak and Scott Ault. 
Both played four years and 
made significant contributions. 
In his senior year, Konczak ear- 
ned All-American honors, and 
he and Ault combined for 227 
points last year alone. 
"Every time they touched the 
ball it was magic, Mazzarella 
said. 
Despite the losses, the team 
knows success can come even 
See Rugby, page 10, 
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EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 29 
THRU 
SEPTEMBER 3 
OKE^ 
DIET COKE, 
SPRITE, MINUTE MAID 
99 0 
STERLING 
HOMOGENIZED^ 
GALLON^ 
STERLING 
BBQ BEEF 
SANDWICH 
$159 
8 1988 STERLING MILK CO 
STERLING 
STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
U.S.D.A. STAMP COUPONS 
GLADLY ACCEPTED 
MONEY 
JK I   ORDERS 
1
        59C 
lO    August 30,1988 
Rain halts play at U.S. Open 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 1988 U.S. Open 
started the way last year's tournament en- 
ded — with rain. 
Steady showers washed out opening day 
Monday at the National Tennis Center 90 
minutes after play began. 
Only five matches were completed, and 
only one of those involved a seeded player, 
No. 11 Zina Garrison's 6-0, 6-3 victory over 
Nicole Provis. 
Second-seeded Mats Wilander was leading 
former NCAA champion Greg Holmes 6-2, 
6-1,1-2 when play was halted. 
No other men's seed got to play a single 
point. 
The wet scene was reminiscent of the final 
Sunday at last year's Open when rain forced 
the men's final between Ivan Lendl and 
Mats Wilander to be delayed until Monday. 
Garrison beat the rain by beating Provis 
in just 59 minutes. 
"I was really nervous to play the first 
match on the first day of the tournament," 
she said. "I didn't want to be the first seed to 
go out." 
Garrison had reason to be wary of Provis, 
an 18-year-old Australian who reached the 
semifinals at the French Open this year. But 
Provis, ranked 34th in the world, barely 
avoided a shutout. 
Garrison won the first 11 games before 
Provis staged a mini-rally and pulled to 
within 5-3 in the second set. But Garrison 
broke back in the next game to end the 
match. 
Volleyball  
D Continued from page 7. 
ready for next week. We are re- 
ally   confident   for   our  first 
match, but it is the scrimmages 
that will tell us how we are do- 
ing." 
Jennifer Russell, who sus- 
tained a shoulder injury last 
year, has been practicing regu- 
larly with the team and is ex- 
pected to be ready for the first 
match. 
"Russell is fine," Van De 
Walle said. "She is practicing 
full out." 
FALCON NOTES - Van De 
Walle is looking for a manager 
to travel and be a part of the 
team. Anyone that is interested 
should contact her at 372-2401 as 
soon as possible. 
Classifieds 
Rugby. 
a Continued from page 9. 
though the younger players 
needtime to mature. 
"We've got some young 
guys who are going to help, 
said flanker Dallas Black. 
"There will be a lot to learn, 
but learning will come from 
playing together as a team.'' 
"We've lost some of the 
good old boys, but we've got 
people to fill the slots. One of 
our goals is to get these guys 
some experience," scrum 
half Gus Saponari said. 
One thing the new guvs will 
catch on quickly to is winning 
- something the Falcons make 
a habit of. It has been said 
that winning breeds winning, 
and this high level of confi- 
dence can even affect a team 
when it does lose. 
"We don't like to lose. We 
take it really hard, but we al- 
ways play much more intense 
afterwards," said Saponari. 
Black added, "Sometimes 
you take winning for granted, 
so it's a real shock when you 
do lose. But sometimes you 
need a slap in the face to 
wake up a little." 
BG opens at home with 
Scioto Valley Saturday. Other 
home games are with the 
Falcon Alumni, Wright Pat- 
terson Air Force Base, the 
Toledo Celtics, Michigan 
State and Dayton. 
Road contests include Ohio 
State, Kent State, and the U- 
niversity of Detroit. 
ATTENTION!! 
Al writers, photoioumatlsts and poets inter- 
ested in working with the OBSIDIAN   BGSU's 
minority newspaper, there wil be a MEETINg 
WHEN: Thurs.. Sept. 1 
WHERE: Moseley Hall, Rm. 304 
TIME: 6 PM 
Freshmen Welcome! 
Questions Call Cassandra Cochin. 353-3885 
CAMPUS* CITY EVENTS 
BG Fall Dart League 
Sign-Up Now 
At Sort Rock Cate 
Service Barber Shop 
Or Purcel's Bike Shop 
AMERICAN MARKETINQ ASSOCIATION 
Membership Drive 
Aug 30-Sept. 13 
BA Lobby 9 30 -2 30 
MSC Lobby 9 30-2 30 
AWARENESS! 
BGSU Skating Club 
Open to al students 
Every Tuesday Night 9 15-1015 
Ice Arena 
Have (un-meet new friends- 
Leam to Skate 
Free lessons included 
Hope to see you there! 
BGSU students needing internship, practlcum. 
volunteer placement for Ian, spring or summer. 
are Invited to meet local service agency per- 
sonnel on Wed.. Aug. 31. 'rom 
6.30pm-7 30pm al UCF. comer ot Ridge and 
Thurstin Sts or call 352-7534 
Bowling Green Radio Sports 
Meeting tor new members 
Wed Aug 31 at 7:OOPM 120 West Han 
No Experience Necessary' 
FALCONEITES! 
TRY OUT FOR BGSU'S 
PRECISION SKATING TEAM 
IOPMB-30«nd»-01 
ICE ARENA 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
AUGUST 30 -SEPTEMBER 2 
10AMTO3PM 
BA LOBBY 
FMA 
Fashion Merchandising Association 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday 
1 1 AM to 3 PM 
Yearly dues $12.00 
UNIV and HOEC Bkjg 
FMA 
INTERESTED IN BROADCAST NEWS? 
BOWLING GREEN RADIO NEWS 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
TONIGHT 8-30 AT 8 PM 
IN ROOM 120 
WESTHALL 
1 EARN HOW TO ICE SKAIE WITH THE BGSU 
SKATING CLUB. NO CHARGE TONIGHT! ALL 
STUDENTS WELCOME! TUESDAYS; 1:15 TO 
10:15; ICE ARENA. 
Mtacosany Magazine wil hold its Mckoff meet- 
ing Aug. 31 at 7 PM In the West Hal Commons 
All enthusiastic writers, art directors, copy edi- 
tors etc welcome. Article ideas and assign- 
ments w* be determined. 
OPEN HOUSE 
AT   UNITED    CHRISTIAN    FELLOWSHIP 
CENTER 
CORNER OF THURSTIN AND RIDGE 
MONDAY (AUG   29) AND TUESDAY (AUG 
30) 
7 30 PM-9.30 PM 
FREE PIZZA AND POP AND A POSTER 
(INFORMATION ABOUT OUR MANY 
PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS) 
Organizational meeting for volunteers to tutor 
children, work with handicapped or be trained 
to teach adults reading skies on Wed. Aug 31, 
6pm-7pm in basement of United Christian Fel- 
lowship Center. 313 Thurstin St. at comer of 
HulgeSt   Call 352 7534  
PEACE COALITION MEETING 
WED 8-31   9 00 UCF 
313 THURSTIN 353-2208 
COME FIND OUT MORE ABOUT A 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
DEDICATED TO A NONVIOLENT 
COMMUNITY 
Progressive Student Organization (PSO) 
is holding s meeting tonight at 8 PM at the UCF 
Center. Thurstin and Ridge. You are welcome 
to attend and support our work Call 352*7534 
(or information. 
School otHPER 
COLORADO SKI WEEK 
WmterPark Jan 1-8. 1989 
MEETING Thurs , Sept 1. 4 PM 
Room 257 Memorial Hal 
* Limited spaces available * 
For mlo cal Bob Conlbear at 372-8249 
Support BGSU Qreeksl Come to the first staff 
meeting for The Gavel, the monthly news- 
paper published for sororities 5 fraternities 
on csmpue-Tues., Aug. 30, S PM Wast Hall 
Commons (second floor) Contact Dawn 
Adams, editor at 372-3505 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST  Maroon wallet m the area ol S Main at 
the Clark atstlon. n found cal 354-0813. 
S100 00 REWARD 
for return of Giant Jade Tree 
and two Lesser Jades 
Absolutory no queetkms asked 
CALL 354-2654 
RIDES 
AWARENESS! 
Graduate student needs ride to Chicago area 
Labor Day weekend. Wiling to share expenses. 
Cal Ken 372-2230 until 8 PM 352-5487 after 
8 PM  
INDIANA STUDENT NEEDS RIDE HOME 
Labor Day weekend (we. help pay gas) 
Cal 2-4969 
SERVICES OFFERED 
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT 
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM 
AT    BOWLING   GREEN    PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
CALL 3S4HOPE FOR INFO 
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND 
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 
Typing rjone-reaaonebte-my home 
Call Kathy Dean 287 4316 
PERSONALS 
• "DELTA TAUDEITA"' 
THE BROTHERS WOULD UKE TO WEL- 
COME 
EVERYONE BACK AND GIVE A SPECIAL 
CONGRATULATIONS   TO   JON   FELTON 
FOR 
BECOMING A CO-CAPTAIN OF THE NEXT 
NCAA SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM! 
ADPi • Cethleen Ryan • ADPI 
Hota' and welcome hornet We sure missed you 
while you were In Spam! We're glad to have you 
back In B.Q.I 
LaL. your ADPI Sisters 
ADPI: A home away from home! 
INFORMAL RUSH: Tuea a Wad Aug 30-31 
9 00-10 00 PM at the ADPi sorority house 
across from Math Science (Wed la semi formal) 
The BG News Classified Information Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE- 
RATES: 
Two days prior to publication, 4p.m. 
" (The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays) 
per ad ore 65' per line.   JI.95 minimum. 
- 50* extra per ad for bold type. 
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line. 
PREPAYMENT: 
NOTICE: 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" Mb 
V (8 line maximum)     $ 5.85 
2" (fc line maximum) $11.70 
is required for all non-university related businesses ond individuals. 
The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information.   Please come to 
" 714 West Holl tmmediotely it there is on error in your od.    The BG News will not be responsible for typo- 
graphical errors m classified ods for more than two consecutive insertions. 
The BG News reserves the right to release the nomes of individuals who place advertising in The BG News. 
The decision on whether to release this information shoH be mode by the monogement of The BG News.   The 
purpose of this policy is to discouroge the plocement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embar- 
rassing to mdividuols or organizations    Coses of fraud can be prosecuted. 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
NAME (MINT) 
ADDRESS  
PHONE#_ 
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*- 
(For billing purposes only) 
Please PRINT your od clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear: 
(Circle words you with to appear in bold typo) 
Classification In which you wish your ad te appear: 
Campus 6 City Events' "aataa- 
Help Wanted 
■MM . aawlaila 
Service. Otferost 
            Parsonale 
Campus/City Event ads arc published fro* of chart* for ono slaty lor o non-profit event or meeting only. 
Data* to appear. 
Total numbtr of dayi to appear. 
Mall to:   (On or Off-Campus Moil) 
The) BO Netw« 
214 West Hall BGSU 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(checks payable fo The BG News) 
Phone):     373-2601 
ALPHA CHI ACTIVES LOVE THEIR PLEDGES 
And! Tort. 
Welcome back, roomies1 
if a great to have you two around again! 
I've mused ya total Let's have a tun-IBed 
semester1 You Quys ere great! 
Loveya, Late 
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES 
It's time to lor* oft the tea semester with a meet- 
ing. Yea. the mendstory He* off meeting la be- 
ing hew at the Assembly Room m McFal 
Canter. You onfy need to attend one meeting 
on 
Tuea. Sept. 8 5-7 PM 
or 
Wed Sept. 7 6-8 PM 
Please bring pencil, paper, end your schedules. 
August Special 
Potato Skins S3 96 
at Sundance 
AWARENESS! 
SORORITY INFORMAL fMMH 
Tuaa.» Wed. Aug. 30 » 31 at g:00--10:00 PM 
at the AOPi house across from Math Science 
ALPHA  DELTA  Pt-A  HOME  AWAY  FROM 
HOME 
The Beat Long Wand's 
In Town are 
$2 00 at Sundance 
THE aYAOTIsTJW OF PHI KAPPA TAU WOULD 
UKE TO EXTEND A WELCOME SACK AND 
0000 LUCK TO ALL STUDENTS ON THE 
UV^OMaNO SCHOOL YEAfl. 
TheOerel.r Ithtyt isps r published for 
ssrerttlsa a  fratemmee. needs reporters. 
and advertising sale 
Brathaus 
Friday Afternoon Happy Hour Boat 
SPMtogPM 
Check It out 
Mon--Sporta Fan Night 
Tuaa-Lackes Night 
Wed-Midweek Madnaaa 
CASSIDY'S RESTAURANT 
for Good Food and 
Good Times 
QUALITY FOOD IN A 
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE 
Home of $200 
Long Wand lead Tea 
Thursday Hue 
4to8 
FREE Taoo Bar 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
178E Woostar 
Bowing Green 353-0100 
DZ-DZ'DZ'DZ'WOZ'WDZ'WDZ 
• DELTA ZETA • DELTA ZETA • 
WE LOVE OUR PLEDGES! 
• DELTA ZETA • DELTA ZETA ■ 
DZ-DZ'DZ'WDZ'DZ'DZ'DZ^DZ'DZ 
FIRST AIDERS NEEDED- UNtVERSTTY IN- 
TRAMURALS--APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER 
BY TUESDAY, AUGUST 30. MANDATORY 
MEETING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31. 7:30 
AM MUST HAVE CPR AND ADVANCED FIRST 
AID CERTIFICATION  
From flyers and forma to newelattera and letter- 
head, we've got what you need to look SUPER 
on paparl See ua for al your TYPESETTING 
NEEDS' Klnkos 3543877. 
Happy 21st Birthday 
SHELLI SCHAOEDER 
ml staff: contact Dawn 
Adams at 372-JSOS; Advertising: contact Jan 
Steeps at 372-2*08. 
The sisters of Alphe Derts Pi would she to wel- 
come everyone back to Bowehg Green and 
wlah you al a successful fa semester' 
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS: SOFTBALL 
(W,C) ENTRtES ARE DUE AUG 2g; SOFT- 
BALL (M| ENTRIES ARE DUE AUG 30: TEN- 
MS (W SGLS., DHLS.. S M DBLS.) ENTRIES 
ARE DUE SEPTEMBER 8 
-b" 
I miss you! good luck this year' 
love, rainbow 
WANTED 
Apt or house needed for femele Prefer own 
room Kim 353-4058 
Need 2 roommates for large upstairs down- 
stairs apt. with spiral stakcaee. Fulty furni- 
shed wrth luH slie bade. > ear garage and 
large storage area I blocks from campus. 
Can Ht-ls4fl »20o a me. phia ease.  
Needed-1 roommate tor oft campus apt Rant 
$112 50 s mo Okie uW Cal Crakj after 7 30 
p.m. 384-8028 
Needed: Oubliasiris) to take over new down- 
town Mam St. apt. Cal 353-1 gg7 or 
363-2348 
Roommate wanted. 2 bdrm unfurnished apt 
(212 a month Prefer non-smoking grad atu- 
dent 383-6830  
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED FOR 2 BORM FOUR 
MAN APT. CAU 363-7006 ANDY OR DAN 
WANTED NOW: ONE NONSMOKING MALE 
ROOMMATE FOR TWOBEOROOM-TWO 
BATHROOM APARTMENT FOR 88-Bg YEAR. 
CALL 363-2863 
Wanted: One mete rmte 
nice apt. • own bedroom 
Contact Al or Dean 363-3gge 
WANTED: WonVatudy etudent sailitant for 
Honors Program, clerical position Call 
372-8804 or atop by 231 Adnvftsstratton Btdg. 
HELP WANTED 
Intramursl softbal officiate and supervieors 
needed-pick up referral at Student Employ- 
ment and apply in 108 Rec Center Mandatory 
training session Wad , Aug 31 8:30to 10PM 
One Stop Greek Shop 
Jeans N Things 
531 RUge 
Pattl and Auda 
good luck thai yawl 
Love you tone, emmett 
WIN 2 TICKETS, PLUS $50 TRAVEL TO THE 
HUMAN RIGHTS NOW! 
CONCERT SEPT 19 IN PHILADELPHIA 
SPRINGSTEEN, TRACY CHAPMAN, STING. 
PETER GABRIEL . . . 
Come to Tuesday's Amnesty International 
meeting in 204 Moseley Hall at 7:30, or 
send your name and campus address to 
OCMB 4749 by Wed., Sept. 7, for details. 
....... Week Day Spedols——- 
Good MorvThurs !    Good (VrOtv Thurs       !    Good iVton- Thurs 
Oriu Orey Onki 
# Reoltf-WtTHl'    •**    "-»B" UflH|    W    R*W-UITH 
MWONEITEM     ■     «*V ONE ITEM ^ ONE ITEM 
Extra N«n» M .25 MCr| &*• N«™ 78'•*^ctra H»TM 50« t»»c»i 
jS^*'    US}""'     id&h* 
352-5166 352-5166 352-5166 
free Delivery fiee Delivery free Delivery 
OPtJMOOPM. OP€N«HX)PM 
01* COUPON PER PIZZA  " ON* COUPON 
r
MP.
I P« PIZZA  9*K 
OPEN 4:00 PM. 
COUPON P€A PIZZA 
Gain valuable practical experience while 
earning 12% commission. Be an AOVERTHj 
KM SALES REPRESENTATIVE for THE OB- 
ItOIAN HJUfl monthly minority news- 
paper Contact Advertising Manager Jen 
Stub6est372-2«M 
Get Your Foot In the Door! PROFESSIONAL 
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the Interviews 
Don't take chances on less WE DO IT RIGHT' 
Klnkos 354-3g77. 
Highly motivated energetic indlvidusl to tl bar- 
tending, waiter, wetroas. floor waster and ca- 
shier positions st high energy nightclub Car 
poosng svsasole Good way to earn extra 
money for school Apply et Buttons Tuea thru 
Sun after 8 30 PM 
Now Hiring 
Student for Loft, sols. etc. deevery 
Apply In person 
JTa carryout • 382-6476 
Part time help wanted m landscape deelgn and 
construction. Experience required. Call 
362-7781 for Interview. 
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE: Our 
rxmpany la eeekfng part-time employeea to 
perform unaWeed kght production work Flexi- 
ble hours around close schedules can be ar- 
ranged Plant location la only 2 blocks from 
BGSU campus The rate of wage Is S3 35 par 
hour If interested cal the company office at 
362-6525 or pick up appicatton at Advanced 
Specietty Products. Inc.. 428 Clough Street, 
Bowing Green, OH 43402  
Subwey Sandwiches Is currently taring lor the 
toeowmg positions counter attendants and de- 
livery persona, part-time. Apply in person Men- 
Frt NO PHONE CALLS 
Telephone Cater Pick up sppscationa at Mletl 
Alumni Canter For more IrrrormetJon cal Psm at 
372-7808 
The M Nans needs volunteer writers I 
No experience needed. Al majors welcome 
Cal 372-2803 
FOR SALE 
78 Ford T-Bfrd with Trope Sharp, low 
maeege. one owner Asking J2995 See et 
207 Byal 353-8308   
Brown sod tan plaid couch, one recanar and 
one rocker, acratch-proof endtabto. wooden 
lamp-good condition $200 for al or wM eel 
ate Shety 352-7588 or 288-3858 sftec 5 
Coupon book lor sale $go~negotiable 
353-4g69  
Loft for Sets J75 
Cal2-5145 
Single Loft For Sale 
Asking $70 
Cel 372 3073 
FOR RENT 
AWARENESS! 
Care for bright, active 4 year old. Tranaporta- 
tkm necessary g AM to 1 PM Mon thru Fd end- 
or<-10PMMonthruWed 354-1608  
Caveeeers for rvaoonojfy known nawapaper- 
USA Today. Part time Tremendous earring po- 
tontlel Commaalons a bonuses 354-2725 
DssVery personnel Must have own car. Hourly 
pkje commtealon Apply 2-5 DiOenedetto s 
Sub-Me-Cksck. No cess ptaaae. 
FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
NEWLY REMODELED AND FURNISHED 
ALL UTILITIES PAID 
$350 per month 
Contact Scott at JTa Carry Out 
362-6476 
House for rent Need 2 houeematea Separati 
bdrme Ctoaa to campus Cal 353 3298 or 
363-1731. 
Need 1 female to ehere house  Own room 
Non-amoker Aval, now 352-7365 
Room avaasble lor female In exchange tor ba- 
bysitting. Weekdeys 7-9sm A every other Sat. 
plua Sun 7am-4pm. Need car Phone 
352-1832 or 362-7366 
Room for Rant near university and downtown 
Quiet rtelgftcorhood 354-1064 after 4:00 PM 
cinema 
354   055. 
DIE HARD P 
DAILY 1:00 3:20 
EVENING 6:50 9:20 
YOUNG GUNS 
DAILY 1:00 3:25 
EVENING 6:45 9:15 
A FISH 
CALLED WANDA £ 
DAILY 1:15 3:30 
EVENING 7 00 935 
A NIGHTMARE ON 
ELM STREET 4 
DAILY  1:10 3:35 
EVENING 7:05 9:45 
THE HERO AND 
THE TERROR 
DAILY 1:20 3:20 
6XPIR6S 9/15/8   ! ©CPIfl€S 9/15/8 j OCPIR€S 9/15/881 
laMa1alslSlairaa1siaaslssalJsls.slalslalsl>ll 
- Downtown Bowling Green — 
BACK TO COLLEGE 
- BUSINESS 
1 
GUIDE - 
— Fall 1988 
The 
Bowling Green 
downtown 
merchants 
are glad 
you're back 
in town! 
We've got 
what you're 
looking for 
in shopping, 
dining, and 
entertainment. 
Visit us soon! 
Downtown 
Business 
Association 
? 
^J\lever& )j ewe try  ,3/< werd A l u
Your Full Service Jeweler 
ore 1 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
Reasonable prices 
Free estimates 
Batteries installed 
Necklace restringlng 
Special order service and 
much more 
Com* See Us Soon! 
Klevers Jewelry Store 
125 N. Main (Downtown) 
353-6691 
.►= 
e're never satisfied until you are. 
welcome B8SU Students! 
See us tor your banking needs. 
-MONHL 
e IMS. Hunw^jn Bsncarans kmfm*B 
12* E. Wooiter St. 
CUR-R€NT (kyr'ent) odj. 1. nouj going on; of the 
present time-n. 1. o flow in o definite direction. 
Unique Styles for Unique People 
II Fine Art • Gift* ■ Jewelry  
WELCOME TO B.G. 
THE FLOWER BASKET 
A COUNTRY FLOWER & GIFT SHOP 
THAT ADDS YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH 
FRESH & SILK FLOWERS PLANTS STUFFED TOYS 
BASKETS BALLOONS GIFT ITEMS CARDS 
POTPOURRI POTTERY 
WIRE SERVICE 8t DELIVERY 
Welcome Back Special 
B.G.S.U Mugs    $2.50 
ends 9-3 
108 S   Main St. 
downtown B.G. (next to Soft Rock) 
352-6395 Hours Mon. Thur. & Frl.   9:30 to 8:00 
Tu«. & Wad.   9:30 to 5:30 
Sat   9:30 to 5.00 
M/C    Visa 
FOR THAT VERY SPECIAL LOOK 
THIS FALL 
AND 
EVERY SEASON 
of 
BOWLING GREEN 
His Lady's Tweeds 
^r/onal &&* 
101 N. Main Bowliog Green 
352-0204 
10-5  Mon.-Sat.       Mastercard & Visa Honored 
Welcome Back to School 
BGSU Students 
Athletic shoes 
Running Volleyball 
Name Brands 
Tennis 
Football 
Fitness 
Soccer 
-nS*- N*e 
Reebok 
Tretorn 
Converse 
Wilson 
Tig* 
B.G.S.U. 
T-shirts Sweats 
Jackets Hats 
new Fall styles 
Swimwear 
Arena Dolphin 
Reed St Speedo 
goggles ft acces. 
T 
Sports Equipment 
Footballs 
VolleybaHs 
Wilson - 
Basketballs 
SoccerbaHs 
Rawkngs - Mikasa 
«J» 
Raquetball Equipment 
Goggles 
Bags 
Racquelball stringing 46 hr service| 
- >,    Racquets 
"   Gloves 
Custom Lettering ft 
Screen Printing 
T-ehtrts - Jerseys 
Hats • Jackets - Sweats 
group orders 
Cleveland Browns 
apparel ft novelties 
Hata - Jerseys • 
T-shirts - Sweats 
lWt*<m ITRETQRNI     4^     I   G~^ - 
•rand Names - Cemoewtve Prices - KnewledeeeMe Sales Peseta - LocaUy Owned 
FALCON HOUSE 
SPORTING GOODS 
•y~ JlALiu SU ~JSr-u ./La,*** 3. B.Q." 
123 S. Main St.. Downtown B.G Across From Huntington Bank 352 3610 
AI*S J Oeen Dally IM Sat tH Sun. 124 
Pisanello's Pizza 
Fast Free Delivery 352-5166 
B.C.'. Oldest 
and Flne«t 
Pizzeria 
Open 4 p.m. 
When It's gotta be 
Pizza. It's gotta be 
Pisanello's 
and Subs, too! 
Recording to a 
BGSU preference 
survey, students 
prefer Pizza to 
hamburgers. 
Recording to Na- 
tional Restaurant 
Association   tests. 
mlnlauffl order of 13 for free delivery 
Sat. ft Sun. 2 p.m. (during school) 
Pizza is the better 
nutritional   value. 
Pisanello's 
has served more 
Pizzas than any 
pizzeria in Bowling 
Green. You know 
we have to be 
Good!! 
V Established 1964 
203N. main 
A plua never hod It M good. TM 
Fast Free Delivery 352-5166 
ITMmum for Fr*. Mvwy - >3 OO - UnMd Rrm 
Open Dally 4 OO pm / 2 pm. Sot. V Sun (during KhoaQ 
(!) 
Olndi 13 m*        MMdi 
(XfrBMMdedCheete Pizza     IAS 5.75 7.75 
RddMonallMm _ .Mdi       -SO .75 125 
Pwori • HUn« • k Saung» • Ham • lacon • O 6Mf • f. G<MW • £» Doo^- 
PI—(pli • Died CW— • Pappw Stag. • OKa. • On" ".pair. 
En Souc. - FnM • Vi and Vi .quoit on. Mm 
Combo. Pizza (Any 3 k«ni)       4.75 7.50 HOO 
Deluxe Pizza       5.25 8.25        I2.00 
0»»     il     ■  ■ »        a—»»o»w..) 
Chicago Style Pan Pizza  *»     725    <* 
C*»   IliU,—■«•—». —») 
C*f*H?kf}*l     6.00 8.50 12.75 
French Bread Pizza Cheees- half    1.25    wnoi.    2.25 
Mm. Each .25 .SO 
Hot Submarine Sandwkhei 
fRRMTOOtOff) 
katan Sub (H«» IHM Mkfn nw. 
Ham Of DOOM SMI.. 
Muu Roan 8MI O> Ham (•> 
PluoSub(Hi.» ,fc—H ■i.»llinimpnt.u».). 
V^.Sub(rt.lMi»ili0^iTi.»ii—.'    iin  UL»C 
k Mlru) 
»).. 
la*. 
1325 
3.25 
3.75 
3.25 
3.25 
RU SIMS RRE (TlflOf TO OftWI* WITH rOUC CHOKE OF, Ontom. Cattup. ITIuiiard. 
mauonnott.. Uttuc Pino Souc Ptitm Npe« ftng*. *■ Drawing FftEFJ 
Am/moiio/ola OMW. fftudvoomv o> TomolOM .ath 25* 
CanklnradOMcn) 75 vMicnm. 125 
IV. Dtet ftep* 0). fteppx. Rfc. tow. Ck. dawk. 
• (tuted.)     SO 
HMl«ltaMlA|MM4W|l.llM«U 
203N.rflab> 
ft plua amx hod N M good m 
1 FREE ITEm 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
on any Nze 
MR f or R when ordering 
pPWOOOllCrS    ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
rTZZCr    4l^plJfa     EXPIRES RS POSTED 
3S2-SI66   C^^ 2 PmSoiV Sun (during Khool) 
WMMMMMVWCOJPONl 
Il |   Ann. 
a. 
B.G.S.U 
■j Q AfXle><%on 
".' *IF<U 
raANKLLOt 
NiOMMl 
92 OFF 
Any large pizza 
with two of feore items 
Pl3cv°™ 
3S2-SI66 
« 
Free Delivery 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES RS POSTED 
2 Pm Sal C Sun (oVng Khool) 
KCXJfXMMMRMNMRMMM 
#• 
91 OFF 
Any RteoW pizzo 
with two of teore items 
PB8^°™ ■    T" ■ 400 Pi 
Free Delivery 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
EXPIRES RS POSTED 
352-5166 2 PIT1 Sat V Sun (during KhooO 
tCOOPOHmmmmtm—mmm 
50* OFF 
Any unall pizzo 
or large sub 
[    A Free Delivery 
rJ^SOTMSJIo'S    ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
WJ\jLI»y    taopjfo EXPIRES RS POSTED 
352-5166             2 PITI Sol V Sun (dunng Khool) 
IRMRRWRRWfRtMllllt COUPOI IIIRRM—I  
'SPECIAL' •% 
Any Reg. Large 16" One (tea Pizza For 
*850 
^•^       Ertio kems 
SI 25 ea. 
Cajun or 
Chicago Style extra 
SIM a FREE 2 Liter 
1. of PEPSI with 
this coupon. 
m 
352-5166 
>■»■»*»■■■ 
OPEN 
4p.m 
SSJ 
Mil DfUYEtY 
On. Coupon Pat Ordar 
EipMn 12/31/SS 
? Ml In.• few (tew. HtoM) 
■COUPON* 
wi DO PMTIES. amtiNc AND FUND RAISING 
CAU KM SPECIAL DISCOUNT DCTAILSI 
ffiBSOFF ffi = OFF 
• COUPON • 
This coupon is worth $5.00 off any 
typeset [Photo or Laser] and 
printed resume. 
<____..__       121 S. Main 
7SQS     Bowling Green 
 ' 352-8488 
Offer expires September 30, 1988 
Wilt ^VVM*;^' 
ISlW.WMat* 
Bianchi • Fuji • Raleigh • Univega 
We service all bikes 
10-6 Mon-Fri    io-5 Sat 
Hockey Equipment and Dart Accessories 
i GLEMBY 
k.                   A 
WHAT'S NEW! WHAT'S NOW! OH, WOW! 
The GLBS^BY 1988-89 Student 
"Smart Head" card 
Present your Student "Smart 
Head" Card at any participating 
GLBv/Of salon and receive 
25% OFF all regularly priced 
salon services on each visit all year! 
Available at 
GLEMBY 
at 
Uhlmans 
139 S. Main St., B.Q. - Located on the 2nd Floor       352-5615 
SUNDANCE 
BAR AND GRILL ■W^      RESTAURANT 
CASUAL DINING 
FEATURING DELICIOUS 
• Appetizers 
• Mexican Food 
• Burgers 
• Sandwiches 
for Good Food and 
Good Times. 
QUALITY FOOD IN A 
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE 
HOME OF THE $2.00 
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA. 
And Lots More 
Open Every Day from 
11:00 a.m. till 2:30 a.m. 
RESERVATIONS ARE 
ACCEPTED 
EXCEPT SPECIAL EVENTS 
110 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1092 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
176 E. WOOSTER 
BOWLING GREEN 353-0100 
=?/ wman Downtown Bowling Green 
We usually don't name drop but.. 
take a look at these famous 
brand names we offer you! 
118 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green 
(419) 352-8424 
OFFICE HOURS: 
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M 
Monday-Friday 
"Your connection to the world!' 
"YOUR CHOICE" 
BUSINESS - NEWS - WEATHER - SPORTS - 
MUSIC - MOVIES - ENTERTAINMENT . . . 
AND 5 UNIVERSITY CHANNELS 
DEDICATED TO UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAMMING 
Cable is available in all dormitory rooms - 
A touch of "home" in your room 
All for $12.50 per month. 
FUN FOOD 
FUN TIMES 
FOR FUN PEOPLE 
353-0988 
104 S. Main St., B.G. 
Downstairs 
45 Sandwiches, 60 Brands of Beer, 
Homemade Soups, Fondue, Ribs, 
Steaks and Desserts 
Upstairs We Feature 
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 4-9 p.m. 
Munchie Buffet 4-7 p.m. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 6 Days a Week 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Bands begin at 6 p.m. 
Mon., Fri., Sat. Bands begin at 9 p.m. 
EN THINGS 
GO CRAZY... 
gf  FROM MARVEL* COMICS 
IS THERE! 
Available at: 
YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND 
Join Young's Comic Club Today 
178 S. Main 
353-2176 
Ben Franklin 
Better qualify for less 
We accept major credit cards and 
personal checks for amount of purchase 
DOWNTOWN 
BOWLING GREEN 
OPEN 
Mon. thru Sot. 9-9 
Sun. 12-5 
A to Z Data Center 
• Typing/Word Processing 
• IBM Quality Printing 
• Free Spell Checks 
• Document Storage on Diskette 
• Resumes 
A to Z Pack & Ship 
• UPS 
"We'll        • Federal Express 
Help      • Packing Supplies 
You • boxes/|iffy bags 
Pack"    • bubble wrap and pock 
• strapping tape 
148 S Mom (Between Ben Franklin and True Value)       352-5042 
The BG News 
► Reach over 17,000 students 
» 2,500 faculty & staff 
» 90.9% Readership 
» 11,000 copies to 
60 locations on & off campus 
ANNETTE DEWAR 
of the 
HAIR GALLERY 
Welcome Back Specials! 
• 10% off any of the following retail products 
Paul Mitchell Nexus 
Redken Sebastian 
Matrix 
• Perm and Highlights $5.00 off 
• Hair Cuts $8.00 
Call today for your appointment. 
352-HAIR 
143 E. Wooster 
Expires Oct. 2,1988 
M.VV.Th   8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Fr 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sot.        8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Downtown 
163 S. Main St. Bowling Green 
352-2595 
• Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
with complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres 
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Prime Rib & Seafood Buffet 
every Fri. & Sat. Evening 
Reservations accepted 
Closed Sundays 
1- 
At the Lodge 
Across from the Stadium 
354-2535 
• OPEN SUNDAYS 
Serving BRUNCH 
10 A.M. - 2 A.M. 
Cocktails available 
after 1 p.m. 
• Open Daily for Breakfast 
at 6 a.m. 
All you can eat BBQ Short Ribs 
every Wed. evening 
Just a short walk from campus 
^ 
BUY A SANDWICH 
GET A PLATTER 
OF FRIES AND 
COLE SLAW 
OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-88 
j# Jf ONION RINGS 
$1.95 
OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-88 
POTATO 
SKINS 
$1.95 
OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-88 
\ 
ROAST BEEF with 
MASHED POTATOES 
and GRAVY 
»2.50 
OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-88 
Main Street   <^ai^ 
(9^) 
59.87 
[Oddey 
WMMnhHllntcntfpc- 
lure tub*, more «" ' 
2Wn. 3-Speed Box Pen 
lor Konwraul oomlort ma ■>■ 
«*• UW 4 (Make     im.MM 
22.99 
12-fci. 3-Speed OtdtM. 
ifif ran Mr lug* MM CMn 
puih-bunon control        C»IM/? 
meti Faehton Ban Alarm 
dock, lay-our-•">"«• 
bNpYejej 
Ufe ... 
•T a Hly to autmbM 30H. 
$9995 
15L87 
1,50Wm>tt Styling Dryer 
w«h co. oord has duaTipaidt. 
«nMiMnmg« vua» 
Refrigerator with I 
* Compact "cuba" reMfaratoi. Nnawn 
worldwide for Ma super ejaiet, oNMant 
reliability • Ideal tor oceege dorma, 
summer homes, name ears and rec- 
rooma • Freezer m—jaWiinii wah 2 
ice trays • Temperature calrol and 
low power coniumaeen • 17'/,"(H| x 
18»/."(W) x 19V,"jD» 
49.99 
Student Desk «.m ? op*vshe«i an 
hf-Sh UnawmMd 41«r9*.«29"jH.n 
1 and pancH draw* Oa* 
W.99 
Clamp-On Lamp Mt 
10 bnog IN. kgN imw )OU 
mad it 3Vii5Vt In       trtan 
AdhnmblaDaakLamp. 
18 in   H  GtM! lor Mutants "*<    jD 
TWVCMCart 
Bub not ind »ei«/v 
^•mja   ATn|,        Undo^Cabtnet Light ami i am aaaawaW aa> 
/■    I     SBIUtV.. • l5-»an Suoroosnt tub. mil 8-fl cord ,r»n 
M.VMVIewCH- 
Mlfet %pa« lo wan) your 
4 I INHW) 
7hiuVa£ue 
4-Ft. CoHad St.* Cable 
With CooiWnetkxi Lock 
■ Mnytooaw 
Memory Telephone 300 
•an anumbar ipMd oWna. 
muta button S*MI 
31.87 
12-ln. Electric Skillet :, 
•aumtnom lo ha* food Qu-cldy 
S»tv«fStooe   inWfKK .«*> 
MHojt Solar Calculator        3-99 
H—■m)mi»jLCOa»-        \ntorWCIaaa"141G-Frlabee-»«^ih™.w..pwOu. 
ptay, batac lunction lays,    w stanoWg lot dtanmn agha aid tlwuploranC romp—on rvim 
Main Street True Value 
A modem lull line hardware store with old fashioon 
service. The store has a large paint, hardware, electri- 
cal and plumbing department carrying National Brands 
and featuring "Master Plumber, Master Mechanic, 
Master Electric and True Test Paint" lines Additional 
merchandise In gifts, housewares, automotive and 
sporting goods departments. The store is locally 
owned and operated by Floyd Cratt and family. 
138 South Main Street, 352-0251 
SERVICE SHOP 
• Keys Cut   • Glass Cut • Wooden Furniture 
Repairs 
• Grinding     • Sawing     • Lamp Repairs 
• Sharpen Scissors • Power Drilling 
THE ARRANGEMENT 
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers 
352-4101 
362-4143 
181 S. Main (Downtown Next 
to the Yum Yum Tree) 
WELCOME CUSS OF 1992 
Show your Student I.D. 
and get 20% off 
any one service with this ad 
We carry a full line of products by... 
Redken Paul Mitchell 
Nexus Matrix 
Sebastian 
20 % off any products at 
the time of your appointment 
(expires 9/5/88) 
> 
^P Home of ^^^i^ 
^ * You had better be hungry"     Wf" 
^r Deli Sandwiches and Subs yjr    . 
^WL S^H &&0f £ 
-SAVE 
> 
a 
FREE DEL. Thrus. - Fri. - Sat. 
8:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
Call David at 352-5861 
Minimum order M.00 
I 
I 
I 
i 
&^^<
hV
        DEU SANDWICH 
SAVE 
"V! 
■M--m-^w^ 
i*6 
<*&&•. 
•&EP 
109 N. Main 
HAPPINESS 
IS 
HOMEMADE 
Downtown 
B.G. 352-5861 
The 
money you spend 
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper 
A part of everything you spend in local stores 
goes to make Bowling Green a better place in 
which to live.  Merchants pay taxes, donate to 
community and university projects, and 
generally support local institutions.  The 
merchants want to work to improve and 
support the good life in our community. 
When you shop locally, everyone benefits.  It's 
more convenient so you save gas and time. 
And you get good service in Bowling Green 
because local businessmen appreciate your 
business.  They depend on you to keep their 
stores going strong.  And some of what you 
spend goes back into the community in the 
form of taxes to help pay for the services 
needed to keep a community attractive and 
strong. 
Remember...Your money buys more when 
you shop at a local store. It's good for you, 
good for us, good for the community! 
Brought lo you u • pubkc Mivkx by Thr BC Nrw and Uw Bowttna Gran duotai oi Coalman*. 
Come to Downtown Bowling Green 
for great variety in 
shopping, dining and entertainment 
- Just a short walk from campus - 
CLAY ST. 
W. WASHINGTON ST. 
PEARL ST. 
E. WASHINGTON ST. 
1. Ben Franklin Variety Store 154 S. Man 
2. Main Street True Value Hardware 136 S. Mam      . 
3. Uhlman's Department Store 139 S. Mail 
4. Uhlman's Men's Store 101 S. Main 
5. Uhlman's Home Store E. Wooster 8 S Mail 
6. Glemby Salon at Uhlman's 139 S Mail 
7. TrustCorp 100 S Main 
8. Sew-N-Soforth 165 S Main 
9. Pfisterer's Clothiers 101 N. Main 
10. Falcon House Sporting Goods 123 S. Main 
11. The Flower Basket 108 S. Main 
12. Kaufman's Downtown 163 S Man 
13. Pisanello's 203 N. Main 
14. Currents 126 E. Wooster 
15. Huntington Bank 130 S. Main 
16. Young's Newsstand 178 S. Mail 
17. Klever's Jewelry Store 125 N. Main 
18. Sott Rock Cafe 104 S Main 
19. Wood Cable TV 118 N Main 
20. The Arrangement 181 S Main 
21. David's Deli 109+1 Main 
22. Purcell's Bike Shop 131 W Wooster 
23. Hair Gallery 143 E. Wooster (Rear) 
24. Sundance 11ON. Main 
25. Cassidy's 176 E. Wooster 
26. A to 2 Data Center 148 S. Main 
27. T-Square Graphics 121 S. Mail 
28. Jeff Rice's Ouickprint 111 S. Main 
